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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The ‘Nam Mouane area’ (NMA), a candidate biodiversity offset area for the Nam Ngiep 1
hydropower project, comprises 780 km² at 430 to 1825 m a.s.l. of the Nam Mouane and Nam
Gnouang catchments, Bolikhamxay province. This area lies in the Annamite mountain range,
The range supports a concentration of evergreen forest species occurring nowhere else in the
world and which are somewhat to very heavily threatened by hunting and habitat degradation.
Before 2016, very little information existed about the NMA’s wildlife. From late February to late
May, ground wildlife was surveyed by camera-trapping in two sectors of the NMA,
supplemented by photograph-documented direct searching, while walking through the area, for
plants indicative of wet evergreen forest, animals, their signs, and human activity; listening-post
surveys for gibbons; and discussion with local people about wildlife and human activity.
The survey was too brief and spatially limited to profile the NMAs wildlife reliably and precisely,
so further investigation might modify the preliminary conclusions, just as more-than-doubling
the duration of camera-trapping resulted in substantial modification to the conclusions. The total
amount of camera-trapping is still insufficient for anything approaching a full species list of the
NMA’s camera-trappable mammals. The species present but as yet undetected may include some
of high conservation importance. Camera-trapping took place in two blocks, selected as likely to
be parts of the NMA the least depleted from hunting, with one in the west where the forest
would be most seasonally dry, and one in the centre, predicted to be more mesic; the most
climatically wet forest would be expected in the NMA’s east based on topography, but this part
was reported to be heavily hunted and logged already.
The NMA comprises mostly little-degraded (semi-)evergreen forest, a tract large enough to
conserve the highly threatened very large mammals which have been hunted out from most of
their Lao range, such as Asian Elephant Elephas maximus, Gaur Bos gaurus, Dhole Cuon alpinus,
bears Ursus thibetanus and Helarctos malayanus and big cats Panthera. But these have already
disappeared from the NMA or largely so, with no evidence for any species other than bears;
given the survey effort, other species may persist but only in very small, and probably not
recoverable, numbers.
Among the ground mammals in steep hunting-induced decline in Lao PDR but surviving more
widely than do the foregoing, several were not found at all (but may persist locally and/or in
small numbers). But several were: Sunda Pangolin Manis javanica, Sambar Rusa unicolor, Binturong
Arctictis binturong, Large Indian Civet Viverra zibetha and, probably, Hog Badger Arctonyx collaris.
Each was found at only one to relatively few camera-trap stations. These species are of limited
global conservation interest, with, excepting the pangolin, many secured populations in many
countries. By contrast, they have mostly been hunted out of Annamite evergreen forest. Thus,
their presence indicates a lower overall, to date, hunting pressure in the NMA than is typical in
Annamite forest. This is probably because of a late start to industrial market-driven hunting
there; based on hunting signs found and the hunting-sensitive ground animal community
camera-trapped, hunting activity seems now to be very high. Similarly, a conservable gibbon
Nomascus population persists, albeit probably much depleted already; although not identified to
species, both possibilities are highly threatened.
A few of the special mammal species of Annamite evergreen forest were recorded, primarily
those with wider geographic ranges and wider occurrence in more seasonal forest: [Red-shanked
Douc Pygathrix nemaeus] (reports only), unidentified gibbon, and Roosevelts’-group Muntjac
Muntiacus rooseveltorum (sensu lato). The most habitat-specialised (those strongly associated with
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wet evergreen forest; w), and the most declined (d) Annamite evergreen forest species were not
recorded: Owston’s Civet Chrotogale owstoni (w, d), Large-antlered Muntjac Muntiacus vuquangensis
(d), Saola Pseudoryx nghetinhensis (w, d) and Annamite Striped Rabbit Nesolagus timminsi (w).
Healthy populations of any of these four would add considerably to the NMA’s global species
conservation value. Small numbers of Owston’s Civet could occur, in the higher altitudes (which
received only a low camera-trap effort) or the eastern part (its former presence there is a safe
habitat-based assumption, but it could plausibly now be hunted out). The camera-trap locations
and style were well suited to find Large-antlered Muntjac so, unless there is a less-hunted tract
not yet camera-trapped, no more than a few individuals, if any, are likely to persist (if the species
indeed ever occurred at all). Mid-1990s villager reports suggested that Saola was then common
very near the NMA, but 2016 villager information was ambiguous about persistence in the
NMA. Nonetheless, external analysis of remaining habitat and of human access patterns in its
range suggests that the NMA could be among the most important areas in the world for this
species. Saola is now so threatened (there may not be any viable population left anywhere in its
range) that any conservable animals would make the NMA one of the most important species
conservation landscapes in South-east Asia. Alternatively, it might already have been hunted out
from the NMA. The rabbit clearly occurs based on villager information, but is reportedly limited
to the easternmost part of the NMA.
The incidental information on birds supported the findings from large mammals: Crested Argus
Rheinardia ocellata, a wet evergreen forest indicator, was reported only in the east of the area, and
confirmed by one observation of hunted remains. The ground-dwelling Coral-billed Ground
Cuckoo Carpococcyx renauldi, evidently highly sensitive to industrial snaring, was found but is
probably close to extirpation.
No plants indicative of wet evergreen forest were found, supporting the villager discussion
indications that wet evergreen forest indicator animals (Crested Argus and Annamite Striped
Rabbit) occurred only in the easternmost part of the NPA, perhaps with some westerly extension
along the Vietnamese border (in total, in a tenth to a fifth, at most, of the NMA’s area). Forest
structure corroborated that the forest in the surveyed parts of the NMA was not wet evergreen
forest or even forest close in character to it.
Other possibly significant values of the NMA are for (i) threatened riverine forest species: a fish
eagle Ichthyophaga and otters (Lutrinae) were recorded, despite the lack of riverine focus of the
survey, and (ii) threatened conifers, but high values cannot be confirmed without further survey.
In sum, the NMA’s documented forest mammal community is of some, but not great,
conservation interest. In part this is because of presumed heavy reduction by hunting and in part
it is because it lacks any evidence over most of the area of the Annamite evergreen forest species
of the very high conservation interest other than the gibbon population. Given the limited survey
to date, the NMA could be considerably more important than these findings suggest.
The NMA might be suitable as an offset to help the NNP1 project reach No Net Loss but this
cannot be confirmed. There is no reason strongly indicating unsuitability, but four significant
risks in making this area a safe selection were identified: (i) if the current survey has not severely
underestimated the large mammal species values, the NMA’s wildlife interest may now be
unremarkable (but it is quite possible that in reality it remains high); whatever its current level,
the area certainly requires very swift, effective action to reduce hunting so as to prevent further
major almost irreversible loss in the next few years; (ii) the many rumours of 15–20 years of
extreme restriction on wildlife survey access to this part of Bolikhamxay require investigation; if
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well-founded, and if they were to continue into offset implementation, they could prejudice
offset success severely; (iii) the threats are typical of Lao eastern border forest areas and there is
no precedent for the successful removal of these threats despite multiple previous and ongoing
protected area management support projects; and (iv) many government bodies need to
collaborate in and prioritise offset activities for such an offset to succeed; evaluating the
likelihood of this occurring in the NMA is beyond the scope of this report, but it has not
happened to sufficient extent in over 10 years’ implementation of the most comparable
biodiversity offset in Lao PDR, the Watershed Management and Protection Authority (WMPA)
resourced by the Nam Theun 2 hydropower project to manage Nakai–Nam Theun NPA
(Khammouan and Bolikhamxay provinces).
These risks could be lowered by:
(i)---expanding the area of consideration from the NMA to include the Nam Chat–Nam Pan
area to the east, known to be wet evergreen forest, and possibly to encompass elsewhere in
eastern Bolikhamxay. This would maximise the chance of the offset including patches with
recoverable populations of hunting-sensitive species and a much larger tract of wet evergreen
forest or forest transitional with it. This is not a recommendation to attempt intensive
conservation management of such a large area for the offset, but it is one to increase the options
for priority zone selection, to have the priority zones embedded in a larger landscape less likely
to be converted and fragmented, and to maintain future conservation possibilities.
(ii)---supplementary survey of the NMA and if (i), above, is accepted, the Nam Chat–Nam Pan
area by someone familiar with the birds, large mammals, and indicator plants of the full spectrum
of Annamite evergreen forest (thus, with extensive survey experience in Vietnam as well as Lao
PDR), to check for forest showing affinity to wet evergreen forest in the unvisited parts, develop
a more informed assessment of the surviving hunting-sensitive community, and consider the
importance for threatened forest–river species and for conifers.
(iii)---considering subsidiary offset activity elsewhere, to reduce the overall risk through
spreading it.
(iv)---a detailed consideration of the factors underlying the uneven success to date in protected
area management support projects in Lao hill forest, particularly along the Vietnamese border, to
determine if NNP1’s offset(s) can be designed to reduce these factors to non-threatening levels.
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CONVENTIONS
Locators
Common Lao-language elements in place names: Ban, village (including village-use area) of;
Houay, small river; Muang, (formal administrative) district of; Nam, river; Phou, mount; Sayphou,
ridge or escarpment; Xe, river.
The biological recording regions of Lao PDR (North, Centre and South) follow the boundaries
mapped in Duckworth et al. (1999), based ultimately on the views of J. Delacour and P. Jabouille
(various sources) in the early 20th century. Uncapitalised use (northern, central, southern etc.)
does not follow these boundaries strictly.
Authorities for taxonomy, systematics, nomenclature and conservation status
Nomenclature of large mammals follows The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species (IUCN 2016).
Nomenclature of birds follows Inskipp et al. (1996), which was followed by the most recent
overview of bird status in the country, Wildlife in Lao PDR: 1999 status report (Duckworth et al.
1999) and, with very few departures, by the first modern English-language field guide for the
region, Robson (2000, 2005) (albeit changed in later editions), and the Lao-language field guide
derived from it (Savengsoukhsa et al. 2003). For users of the report in Lao PDR, the advantages
of such consistency are obvious, even though the intervening period has been one of taxonomic
upheaval, and this is far from over. Therefore, many taxa can be encountered under other names
in various sources; for some species, multiple names are in use, and within the next few years
many more will appear or be resuscitated. Thus, while reference is made to alternative taxonomic
treatments for birds where this provides helpful applied conservation context, there has been no
attempt to be comprehensive.
Scientific names are given in the text for birds and large mammals only for species not in Tables
4 and 5.
International Red List classification of species is taken from The IUCN List of Threatened Species
(IUCN 2016). Lao risk status is taken from Duckworth et al. (1999), although some of these
classifications are now much out of date given the pace of change in populations and expansion
of knowledge since it was published. Where this is particularly pertinent to assessment of the
survey area’s conservation values, it is indicated in the account.
Global threat categories and national risk categories
Global categories are defined following IUCN (2001) and relate to the threat to the survival of
the species across its entire world range.
Globally Threatened–Critically Endangered (CR): the species faces an extremely high risk of extinction
in the wild in the immediate future.
Globally Threatened–Endangered (EN): the species faces a very high risk of extinction in the wild in
the near future.
Globally Threatened–Vulnerable (VU): the species is faces a high risk of extinction in the wild in the
medium-term future.
Globally Near-Threatened (NT): the taxon is close to qualifying for Vulnerable.
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Globally Data Deficient (DD): a taxon lacking information adequate for a direct or indirect
assessment of its global extinction risk in the wild. This category does not imply that the species
is certainly Globally Threatened, and further data could show that it is presently secure globally.
Globally Least Concern: the taxon is not presently threatened or even near-threatened. This does
not exclude that it might be in steep decline or locally extinct in parts of its range.
Lao PDR risk categories relate specifically to the threat to survival of a species in Lao PDR.
Elsewhere in its world range, it may be secure, even numerous. The classification system is taken
from Duckworth et al. (1999):
At Risk in Lao PDR (ARL): this category is roughly equivalent at a national level to the Globally
Threatened categories of IUCN (2001).
Potentially At Risk in Lao PDR (PARL): this category includes species (a) suspected to be At Risk
in Lao PDR but where information about threats or species status is insufficient to make a firm
categorisation, and (b) species on or close to the borderline of At Risk in Lao PDR.
Conditionally At Risk in Lao PDR (CARL): this category includes species which are not confirmed
to be currently extant in Lao PDR, but which if they are, will clearly be At Risk in Lao PDR.
Little Known in Lao PDR (LKL): this category provides for species where the conservation status
is difficult to assess with confidence.
Specific terms
‘Biodiversity’ as used in this report in a sense similar to the English usage of ‘wildlife’, i.e. as a
collective noun for all living things, rather than any more quantifying sense of comparative
measurement and richness of ecological systems, species, and genes. The former usage has
become commonplace within South-east Asia.
'Indochina' as used here comprises Lao PDR, Vietnam, Cambodia. In other circumstances the
area under included the term may be very much larger (see Corbet & Hill 1992).
'Large mammals' are species in mammalian families in which the majority of species are readily
identifiable in the field (sensu Dorst & Dandelot 1970, Duckworth et al. 1999).
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NON-STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
a.s.l.
BAC
DONRE
ESCA
IAP
IUCN
NMA
NNL
NNP1
NNP1PC
NPA
NPF
PFA
PONRE
SSC
SUFORD

above sea level
Biodiversity Advisory Committee (of NNP1PC)
District Office of Natural Resources and Environment
Endangered Species Conservation Area (as in Phou Sithon ESCA)
Independent Advisory Panel
International Union for the Conservation of Nature
Nam Mouane candidate offset area for NNP1 project
No Net Loss
Nam Ngiep 1
Nam Ngiep 1 Power Company
National Protected Area (formerly NBCA, National Biodiversity Conservation Area)
National Protection Forest
Production Forest Area
Provincial Office of Natural Resources and Environment
Species Survival Commission
Sustainable Forestry for Rural Development (a project implemented by the
Department of Forestry)
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INTRODUCTION
The Nam Ngiep 1 Hydropower Project (‘the Project’) involves the construction and operation of
a 290 megawatt (MW) hydroelectric power generation facility on a build – operate – transfer
basis on the Nam (= River) Ngiep, Lao PDR. The Project will generate 262 MW of its capacity
for export to Thailand and 20 MW for domestic supply. The Project is funded by the Nam
Ngiep 1 Power Co. Ltd, established as a partnership between the KANSAI Electric Power Co.
Inc. (Kansai) from Japan, Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) International
Co. Ltd. from Thailand, and the Lao Holding State Enterprise (LHSE) from the Lao PDR.
In recognition of the project’s environmental impacts on biodiversity values, and in compliance
with the international standards, and the requirements of ADB Environment Safeguard Policy,
the project’s Concession Agreement stipulates that mitigation measures for the impacts on
biodiversity within the project area need to be addressed by the Project through biodiversity
conservation activities in the NNP1 area and/or one or more additional offset area(s).
This report summarises the results of a field reconnaissance in the Nam Mouane area (NMA) in
Bolikhamxay province. The survey’s primary purpose was to consider the NMA’s suitability as
an offset area for the Nam Ngiep 1 Hydropower Project’s impacts on biodiversity within its
project area.
The survey used camera-trapping, village discussions and direct observation with photography
when walking across the area, as described below. The assessment prioritised two key aspects: (i)
the extent to which wet evergreen forest (a habitat and associated animal community of very
high global conservation value), or forest transitional with it, and associated wildlife species
occurs; and (ii) the population health of hunting-sensitive species. It is these aspects that have
the highest potential to contribute to an eventual No Net Loss result; or, preferably, a potential
Net Gain (whereby the positive result from the offset outweighs the negative effects of the main
project), thus giving some buffering to the actual achievement of No Net Loss.
PRINCIPLES OF ASSESSMENT
An area’s biodiversity is its sum of living things including habitats, processes and genetic
variation. The fundamental building blocks of biodiversity are species. Biodiversity is of concern
because many species are at risk of extinction – but, equally, many species are not. Conservation
needs to address the needs of the species at risk of near-term extinction but should pay little
attention to species at low risk, unless for an indirect reason they are specially important (such as
a food supply for a threatened predator). In Lao PDR, most species in any given area are of no
conservation concern, at global, national or even provincial level, and do not warrant
consideration in an assessment of the area’s conservation value, potential and needs.
The species that are of concern fall into two broad classes. The first comprises species that are
naturally rare and susceptible to extinction because, for example, they have a small world range, a
restricted habitat-use within that world range, and/or low density in suitable habitat. The second
comprises species that were numerous until recently but which have undergone steep rapid
declines because of (a) hunting (here used to mean any form of offtake and/or killing, by any
means, including the collection of eggs and of live individuals, by or for people); (b)
macrohabitat loss (where the whole habitat is being converted, degraded and/or fragmented); (c)
microhabitat loss (where the broad habitat remains but specific components, e.g. giant old trees,
riverine vegetation, fruiting trees, pools, are being lost, degraded and/or fragmented); and/or (d)
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collateral effects of other factors, e.g. trampling of nests by livestock or increased predation of
nest contents by artificially high densities of rats associated with human activities.
Because there are very few effective protected areas in Lao PDR and its neighbours, any species
which falls into both categories above – restricted range and major decline – is likely to be
imminently threatened in Lao PDR and, most often, globally. This does not mean, however, that
any presence of the species makes the area automatically of national or global significance. A
mere single record of a particular species, even one highly threatened, may not confer any
conservation value to an area. One can only build an offset out of conservable populations; the
last individual of a declined population, or occasional visits during long-distance dispersal,
contribute nothing to an area’s offset potential. Therefore, an offset survey needs to consider not
just the species present, but their current status in the area and the potential for their
conservation there. Many highly threatened species, such as Northern White-cheeked Gibbon
Nomascus leucogenys, retain many populations in Lao PDR. Most of these populations would be
challenging to protect in isolation, with maximal success being a small population potentially
needing permanent intensive management attention. By contrast, a small proportion of the
populations contains a large proportion of the individuals or other predisposition for success:
while these will also be challenging to conserve, it is those few populations that have the highest
potential to be returned to large self-viable populations, and for which conservation input will,
under the right circumstances, lead to the sort of large conservation gains required to cancel out
the predicted high conservation losses in the NNP1 subcatchment. The NNP1 project’s
commitment to No Net Loss of biodiversity and the uneven success of conservation to date in
Lao PDR makes it highly advisable for the offset area to be one of high conservation current
value and future potential, wherein even mediocre progress will give meaningful conservation
gain; that is, the maximal potential success would give the project a large net gain. To achieve the
equivalent conservation offset from an area of low maximum potential will require much more
effective progress, and thus predispose the NNP1 project against successful NNL.
The types and effects of threatening factors for birds, reptiles, amphibians and large mammals
are now fairly well known in Lao PDR, although there is major variation across the country. For
example, areas where most hunting uses snares tend to reduce greatly and then eradicate a rather
different selection of large mammals from the losses in areas where most hunting is by guns.
The ultimate result of an offset area will reflect a combination of what could potentially have
been achieved with how well it has actually been achieved. This needs to be borne in mind at
selection stage. There would be little point selecting an offset, even if it were currently of
outstanding biodiversity importance, if it were already ear-marked as a development zone. Thus,
this assessment of candidate offset area value looks, in wildlife terms, at current condition,
current demonstrable and maximum plausible values, and the feasibility of securing, preferably
enhancing, these values during the project’s lifetime. The decision on the suitability of the
project’s candidate offset area(s) is a complex one (see the project’s concession agreement)
requiring also information not directly related to wildlife. This report, as directed by NNP1PC’s
Biodiversity Advisory Committee, discusses only the NMA’s biodiversity conservation values
that were amenable to survey, the threats to them, and the potentiality to remove those threats
and/or mitigate their effects. It is not a full assessment of all relevant factors for the eventual
decision. In particular, much fuller assessment of potentiality is needed. This report discusses
issues that, based on the experiences of other projects comparable in geography or scope to the
proposed offset, might be faced.
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CONCEPTUAL BASIS FOR SELECTING A BIODIVERSITY OFFSET AREA
The Nan Ngiep 1 project will have some unavoidable negative impacts on biodiversity. The
project aims for a ‘No Net Loss’ result by (i) enhancing, by comparison with a baseline, ‘no
intervention’ scenario, the wildlife values elsewhere (outside its zone of direct negative influence)
in its own catchment (defined as the Nam Ngiep mainstream from the next upstream dam to the
Mekong, and including all land draining into this section of the mainstream; hereafter referred to
as ‘the NNP1 subcatchment’) and (ii) enhancing, by comparison with a baseline, ‘no
intervention’ scenario, wildlife values in an area outside the subcatchment.
The appropriate spatial scale within which the offset area should be selected is deemed to be the
provinces of Xaysomboun and Bolikhamxay, because these are the two provinces most closely
involved with on-ground project effects. Predicting the precise net negative impact of a ‘nointervention’ Nam Ngiep 1 project on biodiversity is extremely challenging: (i) exhaustive survey
would be required to determine what is in the project-affected area; (ii) such survey should have
taken place before the start of NNP1 project activities, but did not; (iii) predicting what will
happen locally with high precision is difficult; (iv) the validity of these predictions could never be
calibrated because there is no exactly similar area in every aspect except the presence of NNP1;
(v) among the main negative impacts of NNP1 on biodiversity are spatially nebulous ones like
the overall effect of increased affluence of the provincial and national population resulting in
higher demand for consumption of threatened wildlife products, sourced widely including but
not limited to within the NNP1 subcatchment; and (vi) the actual magnitude of withinsubcatchment loss over a no-intervention scenario depends on the efficacy of NNP1PC’s
subcatchment biodiversity management programme, which is a major unknown (regional
precedent suggests efficacy is likely to be low unless stringent safeguards, absent in comparable
projects, are built in). Indeed, the overall complexity and intractability of these uncertainties of
knowledge means that the entire ‘offset’ budget could be spent on endless exercises to improve
precision of the predicted loss and thus understanding of the level of offset needed to reach
NNL.
Similarly, predicting the precise positive effect of conservation management of the offset area is
tricky: (i) its baseline values need to be understood, which requires exhaustive baseline survey; (ii)
the proportion of these that could be secured and indeed the addition that could be regenerated
following pre-intervention loss (here called, in combination, ‘the potential offset gain’) are
predictions with no non-intervention control; and (iii) the actual offset gain as a proportion of
the potential offset gain over a no-intervention scenario depends on the efficacy of the offset
biodiversity management programme, which is a major unknown (regional precedent suggests
efficacy is likely to be low unless stringent safeguards, absent from comparable projects, are built
in).
Accepting the likelihood that the proportion of potential offset gain that is actually achieved will
be well below complete, the company would be well advised to select an offset area of high
current biodiversity value which is currently facing severe threats that the offset management
project can be expected to mitigate. When the potential offset gain is high, the absolute actual
gain is high even if the proportion of potential offset gain realised is relatively low; only
moderate success is required by the management project. By contrast, in an offset area of
mediocre potential offset gain, to achieve a comparable actual gain, the effectiveness of
implementation must be much higher.
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On these grounds, low-suitability offset areas would include those of at least one of the
following characteristics: (i) low global and national biodiversity value (e.g. small, highly
accessible areas of typical Lao hill forest, a habitat type well represented in the NPA system); (ii)
facing no major threats in the foreseeable future (this is largely theoretical, but could apply to
massive and remote karsts defined by concentration of hyperendemic uncharismatic insects –
there would be negligible threat from habitat loss or from direct overharvesting of the species;
and if the baseline [no-offset] situation is one of predicted very little loss, then the positive gain
of the offset over the baseline is, at most, tiny); (iii) facing high but non-mitigatable threats (e.g.
spatially congruent with another approved hydropower project’s reservoir); and (iv) areas where
security or other special considerations would forestall active intervention (although some of
these areas might in fact have high biodiversity value, they would not comprise suitable offset
areas because of the impracticability of achieving change).
Good indicators of potentially suitable offset areas therefore include:
(i) fauna and/or flora consistent with National Protected Area status: the following
attributes could make it suitable: (a) a very large (based on patterns of surviving huntingsensitive wildlife in hill forest across Lao PDR, at least 500 km² of contiguous habitat
without villages, roads or navigable rivers, or the expectation of them in the near future)
meaning that the area has a measure of self-protection against illegal extraction for
wildlife (plant and animal) trade, or (b) habitats or species non- or poorly represented in
the current NPA system, such as wet evergreen forest;
(ii) willing nomination of the area as a candidate offset area by the province, and
endorsement by all other necessary levels, and the realistic expectation of implementation
and support during the offset project of the conservation and other activities necessary
for offset success;
(iii) the area’s rapid designation as an area in which biodiversity conservation into the
indefinite future takes precedent over all competing uses; an NPA would be an obvious
designation, but, potentially and if the special biodiversity values are consistent with lowimpact logging, a production forest area (PFA) with extraction guidelines as developed
by Suford;
(iv) the existence of major threats which in a non-intervention situation are likely to erode
the special values and which the offset management project can realistically be expected
to remove or mitigate.
(v) the absence of major impediments to long-term conservation management, including but
not limited to a negligible and unchangeable likelihood of any (a) new roads into
currently inaccessible areas, (b) mining, dam-building or commercial plantation
concession, and (c) security or other issues which are likely to render active project
implementation inefficient at best and ineffectual at worst.
THE CANDIDATE OFFSET AREA
The proposed area, here called the Nam Mouane area (NMA) is not a pre-existing management
unit, but one proposed specifically for this project. It lies in Viengthong and Xaychamphone
districts, Bolikhamxay province, and covers a rough area of 780 km² with an altitude ranging
from 430 to 1825 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1). The area is located in the Annamite mountain range along the
Lao–Vietnam border, in the catchments of the Nam Mouane and the Nam Gnouang. Much of it
lies within the two national protected areas (NPAs) proposed by Berkmüller et al. (1995): the
eastern 10% or so is within the Nam Theun Extension proposed NPA (pNPA), and the rest of
the border area is within the Nam Chouan pNPA; the south-western ‘bulge’ of the NMA was
not in either pNPA. These two pNPAs were then, respectively, known and predicted to hold
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wildlife of very high value (e.g. Berkmüller et al. 1995, Tizard 1996, Thewlis et al. 1998,
Duckworth et al. 1999), although neither was ever legally declared. Now, much of the NMA lies
within the enormous Nam Mouane – Nam Gnouang National Protection Forest (NPF),
designated by government agreement No. 04/Gov., dated 5 April 2012. The NPF’s primary
objectives are to protect natural forest, reduce soil erosion, and secure water resources through
protecting headstreams. Management activity by the local government authorities (PONRE and
DONREs) included setting sign boards at key roadside locations to mark the NPF’s boundary,
and to disseminate the NPF regulations in the villages. Recently, Bolikhamxay PONRE has
received financial support from the Environment Protection Fund (through the LENS2 Project)
to prepare a full proposal to strengthen its capacity and transboundary cooperation with Vietnam
to improve biodiversity conservation in the NPF up to the Vietnam border (J.-M. Pavy pers.
comm. 2016), but this is likely to be channelled mostly into the area outside the NMA, in the
expectation that the NMA will be an NNP1 offset area and thus independently resourced
(Bolikhamxay PONRE verbally 2016). The NMA has only six villages on its boundary; there is
none within it. In the Lao context, this is a low number of villages for this size of area.
Despite the suspected high value for wildlife in the 1990s, for the following decade the northwestern half of the Nam Theun Extension pNPA received only a little survey, and the Nam
Chouan pNPA none, in contrast to most existing and proposed NPAs during the 1990s. The
reason for this startling paucity of survey is popularly believed to lie in access restraints, but the
detail behind this was not investigated. The information generated about the NMA is provided
under the geographical sector ‘upper Nam Cham valley’ in Tizard (1996); it covers only the
NMA’s eastern margin, and stems from a very brief visit. Concurrently with the current survey,
other visits through the NNP1 project were made to the NMA, including by the project’s BAC
and IAP; their several reports should be consulted for additional information on the wildlife of
the NMA.
Given its size and geographic location, the area is large enough potentially to hold large
populations of geographically widespread (within and outwith Lao PDR) hunting-sensitive
quarry species such as Asian Elephant Elephas maximus, Gaur Bos gaurus, Sambar Rusa unicolor,
Dhole Cuon alpinus, bears Ursus thibetanus and Helarctos malayanus, big cats Panthera, Black Giant
Squirrel Ratufa bicolor, pangolins Manis, otters (Mustelidae: Lutrinae), large hornbills Buceros and
Aceros, and high-demand turtles (various species of Chelonia), although in many Lao areas of
comparable size and accessibility, hunting has depleted all populations severely often to
extirpation. Given its location, the area could potentially hold a habitat poorly covered by the
NPA system, wet evergreen forest, which, if present in a large proportion of the area and close
to ‘fully developed’ (wet evergreen forest is one end of a continuum to semi-evergreen forest
with a harsh dry season), would make it of high global significance because of the number of
species associated with it which are endemic to Vietnam, Lao PDR and in some cases small
adjacent parts of China and/or Cambodia. These endemic species have no secured populations
anywhere in their range, although marked improvement is occurring at two areas in Vietnam,
declared for Saola Pseudoryx nghetinhensis (WWF 2013). Moreover, most of these species lack the
safety net of a captive population. Their total global extinction is thus very much more plausible
than for the more widespread species (Asian Elephant etc.), which have multiple well-secured
populations in protected areas of countries like India, Nepal and Thailand, and which, mostly,
are also managed in captivity. In particular, the presence of a significant (large and high-quality)
tract of wet evergreen forest and the associated threatened Annamite endemics would thus give a
candidate offset area a large boost in the probability of the company reaching ‘No Net Loss’
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(potentially even a high net gain) and indicate strongly that, provided implementation factors are
also favourable, it is likely to be a good choice for offset.
The foci of investigation of this candidate offset area were therefore to determine, (i) whether
wet evergreen forest occurs, and, if so, over what rough proportion of the area and how close to
‘full’ wet evergreen forest it is, and how well ‘buffered’ from threats any wet evergreen forest is
by extensive contiguous forest of other types; (ii), the likely health of the hunting-sensitive
mammal community, both the ground-dwelling component and the arboreal primates notably
gibbons.
METHODS
Survey effort in the NMA is shown in Fig. 2.
i.

Village discussions

Discussions took place in six villages, three (Ban Na Yan, Ban Na Gnang and Ban Vangphieng)
in Viengthong district, and three (Ban Sopkhone, Ban Phonemeuang and Ban Meuangcham) in
Xaychamphone district (Fig. 2). Discussions involved the three to six people in each village
represented by the headman as among the most knowledgeable in the village about wildlife and
forest; there is no independent way, on a short visit, of checking whether these really are the
most appropriate people. First, the general area was discussed and mapped to understand the
area for which the discussion partners could speak, and local names for dominant landscape
features such as peaks, rivers and streams. Subsequent discussion covered habitat condition and
wildlife. Basic information on the people of the village was also collected.
The reliability of all information and insight derived from village discussion is open to question.
Discussions are rarely replicated or otherwise triangulated, but one such case involves two sets of
interviews in Dong Phouxoy Production Forest Area (PFA), in 2002 and 2005, both of which
returned with impressive apparent detail on the local distribution of a morphologically highly
distinctive species, the Red-shanked Douc, which is readily encountered when present in an area,
is often a favoured hunting quarry, and bears a unique Lao name not confusable with that of any
other species (Coudrat et al. 2012); thus, it seems to be an ideal interview species. But there were
such large contradictions between these two interview surveys that Suford (2010) concluded that
“the discrepancy must reflect a genuine major misportrayal of the species's status in the PFA by
one or other team (possibly both). This is of concern because both teams have impressive
credentials in interview technique, to the extent that one can feel that if they cannot make shortstay interviews work at this spatial scale even for such a distinctive species, then no-one can be
expected to do so”. Duckworth et al. (2010) documented how the survey team’s perception of
Saola status in and around Laving–Laveun NPA evolved radically as the weeks spent in company
of local villagers went by. Timmins & Duckworth (2013b: Box 1) reviewed a typical ‘laundry
listing’ of mammal species present in Nam Kan NPA derived from interview of local people
with colour pictures, a method beloved of short-term consultants in Lao PDR and found that
the result was “arrant nonsense … unlike most undertakings using interviews as the primary
technique for inventories, this team recognised the very real issues with their use. They
undertook some ingenious treatments of the results to try to increase their reliability. These
failed, and the resulting list contains many species highly unlikely to inhabit the NPA”.
Duckworth (2008, in press), made a comprehensive review of the quality of interview-derived
information for gibbons in Lao PDR and for the Nam Ngum catchment respectively and in both
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cases found it was often execrable. Many similar examples could be quoted of how misleading
interview results often are. Among the most important ways to reduce the error is to spend
weeks afield with the villagers to build mutual trust and respect, and to allow one’s own
assessment of each individual person’s strengths and weaknesses. This is self-evidently
impossible on a rapid reconnaissance. Thus, all ‘information’ derived from the discussions with
local people in the NMA should be regarded as provisional until it is independently confirmed,
and it is used only highly selectively in this report.
ii. Camera-trapping
In total 96 camera-traps were placed in two blocks, namely Thongnachang in the north-western
part of the NMA, in Viengthong district, and Nam Lak, in the centre of the NMA, part in
Xaychamphone district and part in Viangthong. The entire Thongnachang sector was predicted
from relief to have relatively seasonal forest, potentially with no affinity to wet evergreen forest
anywhere. The Nam Lak was predicted from relief to be the most likely part of the area to hold
forest with affinity to wet evergreen forest, excluding the easternmost part of the NMA (already
heavily hunted and logged; R. J. Timmins pers. comm. 2015) and perhaps the Lao–Vietnam
border up a little further to the west. For a variety of reasons (e.g. theft, erratic function), a few
stations did not provide results at the first check and/or at the second. There were, in total,
about 7200 effective camera-trap-nights. Camera-trap stations providing results were deployed
altitudinally as follows: 20 within 500–750 m a.s.l., 38 within 750–1000 m and 33 within 1000–
1500 m, with most of these latter below 1250 m. None was below 500 m or above 1500 m,
although the NMA does contain land at these altitudes. Camera-trap survey effort is summarised
in Table 1.
Table 1. Summary of camera-trap survey effort in Nam Mouane area
Survey area

Working camera trap
stations

Approximate #
trap-nights (1st
session, 2nd)

Elevation
range (m)

Thongnachang

54

1610, 2875

528–1296

Nam Lak

37

1050, 1725

777–1500

All camera-traps were set over 29 February – 6 March, typically 2–5 units per setting team per
day. They were set to be operational 24 hours per day, and to record time and date for each
exposure (although this did not always happen), with a 5-second delay between photos. No baits
or lures were used. Camera-traps were set at a range of effective heights above the ground,
reflecting the variation in body size of target species (Large-antlered Muntjac Muntiacus
vuquangensis to Short-tailed Scimitar Babbler Jabouilleia danjoui). After at a minimum of 30 days,
camera-traps were checked, between 28 March and 7 April 2016, to download photographs. The
survey team screened the photographs for animal images and made provisional identification. All
were sent to J. W Duckworth for independent identification, with discussion where
identifications were in conflict. Images without universal agreement were sent to specialists to
help identification of species, e.g. all muntjacs were sent to R. J. Timmins (see
acknowledgements). A second check of the camera-traps and their collection occurred during
late May, by NNP1PC staff. From this round, images of obvious wild animals were selected by
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NNP1PC staff. Initial identifications were made by C. N. Z. Coudrat and J. W. Duckworth; time
limitations forestalled an independent check. As before, a range of specialists assisted with
identifications that CNZC and JWD deemed in need of a second opinion (see
acknowledgements). The muntjacs from this second phase remain unidentified (very few people
can identify muntjacs in the Annamites reliably to species, and none was available in the short
time between receipt of photographs and submission of this final report).
This camera-trap survey was designed to understand the distribution of wet evergreen forest, or
forest transitional with it, in relation to areas suspected, mostly from discussion with local
people, to have lower hunting pressure. This would maximise the chances of understanding the
local conservation status of the Annamite species (not all of which are strongly associated with
wet evergreen forest, e.g. Roosevelts’-group muntjacs). It was neither to try to locate the
maximum number of species nor to estimate their abundance. In such a short survey, no
meaningful quantification of any species’s status of detected would be possible. A qualitative
assessment of status is made for each high-priority species (globally threatened, Near Threatened
or Data Deficient on The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species, and/or Annamite-associated)
camera-trapped, using the camera-trap prevalence (mostly, number and distribution of stations
with records) qualified by subjective comments in the light of camera-trapping style, and other
information such as hunting level.
Status remarks are not provided for species irrelevant to determining the area’s suitability as an
offset such as those that remain widespread and common in Lao PDR and face only negligible
national-level threat. All camera-trap photographs and associated locality data will be provided to
the Company after this report is accepted, as will the few exact locality-records of highly-tradesought wildlife.
iii. Reconnaissance walk-about
During the 28 March – 7 April visit, the teams walked by day to search for signs and sightings of
highly hunting-sensitive and/or restricted range animals, and sightings of wet evergreen forest
indicator plant species. The total walk was only 49 km in the Thongnachang survey block and 34
km in the Nam Lak survey block (Fig. 2). During the camera-trap setting trip (29 February – 6
March), no walk-about occurred in addition to searching within the camera-trap blocks for
optimal camera-trap stations. Even during the visit of 28 March – 7 April, time was insufficient
to enter the parts of the NMA most likely to have significant affinity with wet evergreen forest:
the easternmost part and, perhaps, the Lao–Vietnam border west of this. The walk-about
surveyors were primed on the appearance of wet evergreen forest indicator plant species, and
instructed to look for and photograph any plants found that they thought might be, even
tentatively, examples of those species, and take GPS coordinates. In addition, because some of
these plants are associated with stream courses and gulleys (reflecting a more humid
microclimate than in more exposed forest areas), photographs were taken of vegetation-views at
many streams and gulleys. All images were examined by R. J. Timmins, who was already familiar
with the morphology of the wet evergreen forest indicator plants and on the habitat’s typical
structure. Survey teams were primed on the calls of Crested Argus, a wet evergreen forest
indicator bird species almost impossible to see, but readily surveyed by loud calls during January
to May. Voice recorders were provided to each survey team in case of suspected records.
Encounters with other wildlife species that the teams were capable of identifying or at least
photographing, either sightings or signs, were recorded, along with geographic locator with a
GPS. Visits were also made under villager guidance to mineral licks (Table 2) where various
animals of high conservation priority might concentrate. Human activities that pose threats to
wildlife and habitats were also recorded, with location.
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Table 2. Mineral licks visited in the Nam Mouane area, Bolikhamxay province, Lao PDR
during 28 March – 7 April 2016.
Altitude
Sector
CameraAnimal signs
Latitude
Longitude
(m)
trapped?
NL
no
muntjac, Wild Pig
18°46'04"N 104°39'20"E
793
TNG
Yes
Sambar, Serow, muntjac,
18°55'56"N
104°29'05”E
601
Wild Pig
TNG
Yes
Sambar, Serow, muntjac,
18°56'01"N
104°29'06"E
614
Wild Pig
TNG
Yes
Sambar, Serow, muntjac,
18°53'46"N
104°30'47"E
691
Wild Pig
About
About
About
TNG
Yes
Sambar, Serow, muntjac,
18°54'N
104°31'E
750
Wild Pig
TNG
no
Sambar,
muntjac,
Wild
Pig
18°54'13"N
104°31'44"E
764
TNG
no
muntjac, Wild Pig
18°53'17"N
104°28'53"E
562
TNG
no muntjac, Wild Pig, Sambar,
18°53'07"N
104°28'54"E
528
mid-size carnivore
Note: NL, Nam Lak; TNG, Thongnachang.
All animal signs were tracks, and identifications are provisional.
The mineral licks are shown on Fig. 5.
iv. Gibbon survey.
On the first trip (29 February – 6 March), on six mornings in the Nam Lak sector and on three
in the Thongnachang sector, specific gibbon surveys were conducted. The team selected a
location within 30 m of the camp-site (of which there was only one per district team) from which
to listen for gibbon calls, and recorded times, directions, and number of apparent groups, if
gibbons were heard. The gibbon survey typically ran from 06h00 to 08h00. The total of nine
listening-post mornings of search effort. No specific listening surveys were undertaken on either
of the camera-trap check trips, but some incidental records were made on that during 28 March
– 7 April. In the rugged terrain of the NMA, and with camps close to streams, i.e. with sound
often muffled by valley sides, these listening posts will have been markedly less efficient at
finding the more distant gibbons than would have been listening posts selected over a much
wider radius from the camp. This deficiency in gibbon recording should be borne in mind when
viewing the number of records in the context of the effort. Searching for and using optimal
listening posts – typically on high vantage points – would have cut into the camera-trap setting
time.
.
TIMING AND TEAM STRUCTURE
The first visit was conducted between 24 February and 7 March 2016. Of two survey teams, one
concentrated on the Nam Lak sector and the other on the Thongnachang sector (see Fig. 2). The
first three days, each team focused on collection of village information. The camera-trap setting
occurred over 29 February – 6 March. Each field survey team was made up of consultants, staff
from the NN1PC, Provincial Border Army, government staff from Provincial/District Offices
of Natural Resources and Environment (P/DONRE) and local villagers. The walk-about and
camera-trap checking took place over 28 March – 7 April. The final check of the camera-traps
and their collection occurred in late May and was led by NNP1 staff. The full list of participants
is in Appendix 1.
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LIMITATIONS
The intended scope of the survey – a confident recommendation on the biodiversity value of the
NMA in terms of its potential suitability as a biodiversity offset area for the NNP1 project – was
not achievable. This reflected two resource limitations and several other circumstantial factors.
Time constraint. The area was predicted to have a complex variation in forest type, with major
ramifications for the distribution of threatened species of birds and large mammals restricted to
the Annamites and immediately adjacent areas (and information from the survey supported this).
This natural variation is overlain now by a pattern of human threats. In the time available,
notably for camera-trapping, it was not possible to investigate all combinations of habitat and
threat; in particular, no wet evergreen forest, or forest close in character to it, was cameratrapped or even, it seems, visited, although it probably occurs locally in the NMA. The time
constraint forced the setting of more camera-traps per sub-team per day (typically 3–5) than
would have been optimal (typically 1–2), meaning that some stations will have been suboptimal
for recording animals, thereby reducing the amount that can be inferred from the results. Thus,
the report presents the minimum that can be responsibly and confidently declared about the
NMA’s wildlife conservation values, and speculates on what might also be present. Allowing
longer time (and thus more careful positioning) of camera-traps would have resulted in a
narrower gap between what is demonstrable and what is potential. It is particularly important
that the NMA’s wildlife conservation values are not assessed as likely to be only those that were
demonstrated
Surveyor capability constraint. The wet evergreen forest and other variation in Annamite
communities are difficult to survey without extensive experience in Vietnam, where full wet
evergreen forest occurs. The survey team had to be constituted quickly and no surveyor with this
experience was used. The best that could be undertaken was to prime the surveyors on the key
assessment aspects with which they were unfamiliar, such as Crested Argus calls and wet
evergreen forest indicator plants.
A third constraint which could not predictably have been moderated by wider choice of
surveyors or a longer survey is that one species, Saola, is so close to global extinction that its
status in the NMA has a large effect on the area’s global conservation value (where, as here, this
value takes large account of globally threatened species status) depending on whether a
conservable population persists or whether it has already been, effectively, extirpated. It was
known before the survey that, barring a piece of exceptional good fortune, the species’s status
would remain unresolved. Thus would have remained so even had Saola been built in as a survey
priority. This would have resulted in a very different survey, one based upon collection of
leeches for analysis of the DNA of their hosts’ blood, collection of fresh ungulate faeces for
DNA analysis, building relationships with focal villagers during the entire survey duration to
reduce the unreliability of villager information, and Saola-focussed section of camera-trap
stations. While such a survey would have increased the chance of recording Saola, if present, it
would by no means have guaranteed it, and would have reduced the quantity of information
generated about other species.
This reconnaissance assessment differs greatly in scope from a typical baseline wildlife
assessment. For example, there was no bird survey capability on the team. The survey targets
were selected on the expectation that if the area is selected as an offset area, there will be a full
baseline biodiversity survey. Bird status information, in addition to that derived through camera-
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trapping, was not considered to offer as much insight into potential value as an offset area as
were large mammals, wet evergreen forest indicator plants, and human activities.
A fourth constraint emerged at report finalisation. The original camera-trap survey contracted
had been extraordinarily limited in effort for a key input into such a momentous decision –
whether or not the area had the wildlife community suitable for it to be an offset area. Cameratrap operation was therefore extended for several weeks, well over doubling the survey effort – a
decision amply justified by the inflow of new information, including confirmation of the only
Critically Endangered species of the survey. This allowed substantial upward revision of the
demonstrable wildlife significance of the NMA from the distinctly mediocre results of the first
round alone. However, NNP1PC reported that there was no flexibility in the reporting timeline
(citing a non-movable ADB deadline to receive the final wildlife reconnaissance draft report on
30 June). This meant that the check of second-round images could not extend to muntjacs. One
of the most high-priority species potentially in the NMA, Large-antlered Muntjac, can be
exceptionally difficult to identify with certainty from camera-trap mages and no-one with the
required skill was available in the few weeks between the supply of images and NNP1PC’s
required receipt of report. Thus, it is possible that this species which, given its global rarity,
would have a major (again, upward) effect on NMA demonstrable biodiversity value, may be on
the images from the NMA already collected, but unrecognised.
FINDINGS
 Village basic socio-economic information
Basic socio-economic information of the six villages around the Nam Mouane area is
summarised in Table 3. The people in the area are entirely Hmong and Lao Theung (more
precise information on the latter is not known; the category ‘Lao Theung’ includes a rich
diversity of ethnic groups comprising great variation in their relations with nature). The NMA’s
Hmong are predominantly within M. Viangthong, with the Lao Theung populous in both
districts. This may be of management significance given the typically different hunting patterns
between people of different origins, in particular the disinclination for the Hmong to employ
drift-fence cable-snares (e.g. Vongkhamheng et al. 2015).
Table 3. Basic socio-economic information of villages around the Nam Mouane area,
early 2016.
Village
Households Group*
Population Occupation
Income
(families)
source
M. Viangthong
Na Tan

38 (38)

LTG

244 (F:106)

Na Gnang

101 (127)

HMG

923 (F:503)

Vangphieng

103 (147)

LTG/HMG

703 (F:349)

LTG

307 (F:157)

87% rice paddy farmers,
13% upland rice fields
14% paddy farmers, 86%
upland rice field
Upland rice fields

Livestock

10 % rice paddy farmers,
90% upland rice fields

Fishing

Livestock
Livestock

M. Xaychamphon
Sopkhone

44 (50)
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Meuangcham

55 (61)

Phonemouang 46 (52)

LTG

429 (F:216)

90% LTG,
10% HMG

394 (F:179)

95% rice paddies farmers, Livestock
other 5% upland fields
& rice
80% rice paddy farmers,
Livestoc
other 20% rice upland
k & rice
fields

* LTG – Lao Theung, HMG – Hmong. F = number of women and girls.
Source: information collected during the village discussions.
 Habitat
The visited part of the NMA comprise largely (semi-)evergreen forest in a variety of degrees of
degradation. Given these sectors’ location within the overall NMA, and reports from local
people, it is likely that the majority of the NMA is similar. Overall, the area seems relatively little
encroached compared with what is typical today in Lao PDR outside the NPAs and, increasingly,
even within large parts of them. Altitudes range from 430 to 1825 m a.s.l., with most land within
800–1200 m. (Semi-)evergreen forest at these intermediate altitudes remains widespread in Lao
PDR, and comprises the predominant habitat of the NPAs. But ‘(semi-)evergreen forest’ covers
a range from wet evergreen to highly semi-evergreen, depending on factors such as the degree of
dry-season harshness (Rundel 1999, 2009). These forest types form a continuum, and are not
discrete types akin to species of animal. That their naming could be taken to suggest such reflects
the need for concise reference points, not a reality in nature. Wet evergreen forest (and forest
showing approach to it) is highly restricted in Lao PDR, highly threatened in Lao PDR (it was
overlooked by the planning for national protected area [NPA] system set up in the early – mid
1990s), and holds a number of highly threatened animal species (e.g. Duckworth et al. 2010).
Most other forms of (semi-)evergreen forest are extremely well represented in the Lao NPA
system and do not, on their own, confer any high conservation significance to a conservation
management area. The exceptions are level lowland forest (below about 300–400 m), and to an
increasing extent, any extreme lowland forest (below 200–300 m) and any forest on gentle
terrain; forest above 1700 m, particularly on massifs peaking above about 2200 m; and forest in
association with wide rivers. The level, lowland and upper highland types do not occur to
significant degree in the NMA. There is some potential for important riverine forest in the area,
but this was not assessed. The investigation of habitat interest of the NMA focussed largely on
whether there would be any significant area of wet evergreen forest or even of forest significantly
approaching wet evergreen forest.
The survey team included no surveyor familiar with distinguishing across the continuum of
Annamite evergreen forests from the highly semi-evergreen tracts typical of the western (Lao)
foothills to the full wet evergreen forest almost confined to Vietnam. Distinguishing wet
evergreen forest from ‘ordinary’ evergreen forest, even at the season of survey (late dry season) is
not superficially easy and is best achieved by attention to indicator plants, notably Licuala and
Lanonia palms, the aroid Schismatoglottis, tree ferns, and climbers looking superficially similar to
cheese-plants (cf. Rhaphidophora, also within Araceae). Even this requires experience and care
because most indicators occur to some extent also in drier evergreen forest, and for these
indicators it is the pattern of occurrence (particularly microhabitat occupation and abundance)
that indicates wet evergreen forest. In the absence of an experienced indicator plant surveyor in
the field, the survey team photographed potential indictor plants widely for examination later by
R. J. Timmins, who also examined images from all camera-trap stations: some oft-used cameratrap station microhabitats like gulleys and steams are, though their increased humidity of
microclimate, among the most likely spots within a generally non-wet evergreen forest tract to
hold wet evergreen forest species (notably Schismatoglottis and tree ferns). In the Thongnachang
sector, none of the aforementioned plants indicative of wet evergreen forest were seen on any
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image, even in microhabitats like gulleys and streamsides. Even in the Nam Lak block, there
were only a few tree ferns visible in the photographs, and no Schismatoglottis (recognisable to the
lead surveyor of this sector during the 24 February – 7 March visit, C. Phommachanh) was
encountered on the survey. Wet evergreen forest tends to have a richer herb and fern
understorey than do drier evergreen types. As with indicator species, the images did not show
any understorey structure indicative of wet evergreen forest. Where visible in the images, the
canopy openness suggested semi-evergreen forest not even slightly transitional with wet
evergreen forest. The images show many trees which have dropped their leaves and many others
with dead foliage. Villagers attributed this tree condition in large part to the exceptionally low
temperatures during the 2015–2016 winter, rather than to annual high deciduousness.
This allows certainty that wet evergreen forest or any meaningful approach along the forest-type
continuum towards it was absent from the camera-trap blocks. This finding is corroborated by
the lack of any animal species on the images that is associated with wet evergreen forest. The
lack of indicator plants in the wider area visited by the team also implies a lack of any approach
to wet evergreen forest. Most of the NMA was not visited, but based on the reporting pattern
for Annamite Striped Rabbit, a strong indicator for wet evergreen forest, it is reasonable to
presume that this forest type, or any approach to it, is effectively absent from the NMA
excepting its eastern tenth to fifth and perhaps further west in the rugged terrain along the
Vietnam border. Neither area was visited.
 Selected wildlife species accounts
Mammals and birds recorded in the NMA by all methods combined are given in Tables 4 and 5.
Detailed here are the records of species considered of global and/or national conservation
interest. These include all those categorised globally on The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species as
other than Least Concern [IUCN 2016] or as At Risk in Lao PDR, Potentially At Risk in Lao
PDR, Conditionally At Risk in Lao PDR or Little Known in Lao PDR by Duckworth et al.
(1999), and a few more identified (as indicated under the relevant species as of national
conservation interest since 1999. Accounts for species not confirmed (i.e. identified only
provisionally, e.g. villager reports and poor-quality camera-trap images) in the NMA are within
brackets. All photos of wildlife captured by camera traps are stored at NNP1C, and photos of
some wildlife species are represented in Appendix 2.
Table 4. Large mammal species recorded in the NMA by all methods combined, early –
mid 2016
English name
Scientific name
Method
Number of
Number of
camera-trap camera-trap
stations with stations with
records, first records,
round
second
round
Sunda Pangolin
Manis javanica
C, [S]
0
1
Northern Treeshrew
Tupaia belangeri
C
2 [1]
1 [1]
Northern Pig-tailed
Macaca leonina
C
1
1
Macaque
Assamese Macaque
Macaca assamensis
C
12 [1]
22 [2]
Rhesus Macaque
Macaca mulatta
C
0
1
Bear Macaque
Macaca arctoides
C
34
44
Phayre's Leaf Monkey
Trachypithecus phayrei
C, D
0
1
[Red-shanked Douc]
[Pygathrix nemaeus]
[Rep]
Unidentified whiteNomascus leucogenys / N.
V
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cheeked gibbon(s)
Unidentified bear(s)
Stripe-backed Weasel
Stripe-backed / Yellowbellied Weasel
Yellow-throated Marten
[Hog Badger]
Unidentified ferret
badger(s)
Unidentified otter(s)
Spotted Linsang
Large Indian Civet
Common Palm Civet
Masked Palm Civet
Binturong
Small-toothed Palm
Civet
Crab-eating Mongoose
Leopard Cat
Eurasian Wild Pig
Unidentified
chevrotain(s)
Sambar
Northern Red Muntjac
Roosevelts'-group
muntjac(s)
Indochinese Serow
[Saola]
Black Giant Squirrel
Pallas's Squirrel
Inornate Squirrel
Red-cheeked Squirrel
East Asian Porcupine
Asian Brush-tailed
Porcupine
Unidentified bamboo
rat(s)
[Annamite Striped
Rabbit]

siki
Ursus thibetanus / Helarctos
malayanus
Mustela strigidorsa
Mustela strigidorsa / M.
kathiah
Martes flavigula
[Arctonyx collaris]
Melogale

S

-

-

C
C

2
0

1
1

C
[C]
C

17
0
8 [1]

7
[1]

Lutrinae
Prionodon pardicolor
Viverra zibetha
Paradoxurus hermaphroditus
Paguma larvata
Arctictis binturong
Arctogalidia trivirgata

D, S
C
C
C
C
C
C

5
2
2
23
2
1

6
6
3
18 [3]
1
0

Herpestes urva
Prionailurus bengalensis
Sus scrofa*
Tragulus kanchil / T.
williamsoni
Rusa unicolor
Muntiacus vaginalis
Muntiacus rooseveltorum
(sensu lato)
Capricornis milneedwardsii
[Pseudoryx nghetinhensis]
Ratufa bicolor
Callosciurus erythraeus
Callosciurus inornatus
Dremomys rufigenis
Hystrix brachyura
Atherurus macrourus

C
C
C
C

17
0
32
4

17
1
46 [1]
5

C, D, S
C
C

3
27 [2]**
20 [1]**

4 [1]
n/a
n/a

C
[Rep]
C, D
C
C
C
C
C

8 [1]

11

0
4[1]
2
15 [1]
9
1

2
5
0
16 [2]
9
0

Rhizomys

[Rep]

0

2

[Nesolagus timminsi]

[Rep]

-

-

13

Taxonomy and scientific nomenclature follows The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species (IUCN 2016).
Square brackets indicate provisional identifications.
*Heude’s Pig Sus bucculentus not eliminated; probably not a valid taxon (E. Meijaard verbally 2012).
**Five stations additional to those with Red or Roosevelts’-group Muntjacs had muntjacs not identifiable
to species.
Methods: C, camera-trapping; D, direct sighting; Rep, report; S, signs; V, vocalisation heard
n/a: not available. Few people can identify muntjacs in the Annamites reliably and none was available in
the short time allowed between supply of photographs and submission of the report.
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Table 5. Bird species recorded in the NMA by all methods combined, early – mid 2016.
English name
Scientific name
Method Number of
Number of
camera-trap camera-trap
stations with stations with
records, first records, second
round
round
Bar-backed Partridge
Arborophila brunneopectus
C
2
3
Scaly-breasted Partridge

Arborophila charltonii

C

3

2

Red Junglefowl

Gallus gallus

C

3

6

Silver Pheasant

Lophura nycthemera

C

14

30

Grey Peacock Pheasant

Polyplectron bicalcaratum

C

15

22

Crested Argus

Rheinardia ocellata

Rem

-

-

Red-collared
Woodpecker
Unidentified large
hornbill(s)
Coral-billed Ground
Cuckoo
Asian Barred Owlet
Barred Cuckoo Dove
Emerald Dove
Lesser / Grey-headed
Fish Eagle

Picus rabieri

C

1

1

Buceros / Aceros

D, W

-

-

Carpococcyx renauldi

C

2

1

C
C
C
C

1
1
1
1

0
0
1
0

Mountain Hawk Eagle

Glaucidium cuculoides
Macropygia unchall
Chalcophaps indica
Ichthyophaga humilis / I.
ichthyaetus
Spizaetus nipalensis

C

1

0

Blue-naped Pitta
Blue Pitta

Pitta nipalensis
Pitta cyanea

C
C

0
1

1
3

Scaly Thrush

Zoothera dauma

C

1

0

Blue Whistling Thrush

Myophonus caeruleus

C

11

9

White-rumped Shama

Copsychus malabaricus

C

1

0

White-crowned Forktail

Enicurus leschenaulti

C

0

1

Asian Stubtail

Urosphena squameiceps

C

1

0

White-crested
Laughingthrush
Greater Necklaced
Laughingthrush
Buff-breasted Babbler

Garrulax leucolophus

C

0

1

Garrulax pectoralis

C

1 [1]

1

Pellorneum tickelli

C

1

0

Large Scimitar Babbler

Pomatorhinus hypoleucos

C

0

1

Taxonomy and scientific nomenclature follows Inskipp et al. (1996).
Methods: C, camera-trapping; D, direct sighting; Rem, remains of hunted individual observed in village;
W, wing-beats heard
Counts in square brackets are provisional identifications (all images from the station were too poor to
identify with certainty).
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Sunda Pangolin Manis javanica
Globally Threatened – Critically Endangered; At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
Records: one camera-trap image of an adult and young. A hole was said by a local collaborator to
be a pangolin burrow. All villages in both districts reported pangolin to persist but to be very
rare, and considered that it is likely to be the animal next in line for local extirpation, because it is
so highly targeted by the trade.
Discussion: pangolins of two species inhabit Lao PDR, the other being Chinese Pangolin M.
pentadactyla. The genus is amongst the most heavily sought and hunted animals in Lao PDR and
more widely in South-east Asia, used both for luxury food and traditional medicine, principally in
China (e.g. Duckworth et al. 1999, Nooren & Claridge 2001, Pantel & Chin 2009). Their market
price has increased considerably throughout the past quarter-century and populations in Southeast Asia have declined dramatically. Lao PDR is one of the source countries to meet the market
demand from China (Challender et al. 2014a, 2014b). The population within the NMA is likely to
be small given the high, lucrative, trade demand for these species, its accessibility, and the
widespread use of hunting dogs (the most efficient way to hunt pangolins) in the region. Within
Lao PDR, pangolin populations might be particularly reduced along the Vietnamese border
because of greater harvest pressure from Vietnamese poachers. It seems unlikely, therefore, that
the NMA’s population could be of high national significance. But, given the evidence of recent
breeding provided by the image, it could still be recoverable. Effective protection followed by
recovery could, in the context of the near-certainty of rapid future declines in the country, mean
that the NMA could become nationally significant for the genus.
Northern Pig-tailed Macaque Macaca leonina
Globally Threatened – Vulnerable; Potentially At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category II (Managed)
Records: camera-trapped at only one station (in the Thongnachang sector), once on 11 March (a
singleton) and once on 2 April (multiple animals, including young).
Discussion: this macaque might be, locally, considerably more common in the NMA than these
records might suggest. It is a largely lowland species in Lao PDR (Timmins & Duckworth
2013a), but most of the camera-trapping was above 750 m and all was above 500 m; thus,
coverage of the parts of the NMA likely to hold most of this species was poor. Suitable habitat
for the species remains widespread in Lao PDR, making it implausible that the NMA could
contain a population of national significance even if it does remain numerous in the area’s
lowlands.
Assamese Macaque Macaca assamensis
Globally Near Threatened; Potentially At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category II (Managed)
Records: camera-trapped at a fair number of stations in both sectors.
Discussion: Assamese Macaque is widespread in the evergreen and semi-evergreen hill areas of
Lao PDR, including in rugged areas outside the NPA system (Timmins & Duckworth 2013a,
2013b). It is mostly a hill and highland species with very few non-karst Lao records from below
500 m (Timmins & Duckworth 2013a). The camera-trap encounter rate is relatively high for this
partly arboreal species, possibly reflecting the rarity of Pig-tailed Macaque in the area: in Lao
PDR at least, the two species show little overlap in occurrence (Timmins & Duckworth 2013a).
Although it has retreated from largely deforested areas, it is implausible that the NMA, which
comprises such a low proportion of the suitable habitat in Lao PDR, could contain a population
of national significance.
Rhesus Macaque Macaca mulatta
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Potentially At Risk in Lao PDR (globally Least Concern)
Lao Wildlife Law Category II (Managed)

Records: camera-trapped at one station, in the Nam Lak sector, only once. Others could be
among the various unidentified macaque photographs.
Discussion: Rhesus Macaque is widespread and locally common in Lao PDR, including in
heavily hunted, degraded and fragmented areas outside the NPA system; it is associated with
lower altitudes and riverine areas (e.g. Duckworth et al. 1999, Suford 2010, Vongkhamheng et al.
2015). Much of the NMA is mid-altitude hill forest far from canopy-breaking streams and is thus
suboptimal for the species. Although Rhesus Macaque has retreated from largely deforested
areas, it is implausible that the NMA, which comprises such a low proportion of the suitable
habitat in Lao PDR, could contain a population of national significance
Bear (Stump-tailed) Macaque Macaca arctoides
Globally Threatened – Vulnerable; Potentially At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category II (Managed)
Records: camera-trapped at many stations, at many of them multiple times; records included
some obviously large groups. Although this was by far the most widely camera-trapped macaque,
it is not necessarily the most numerous in the camera-trap blocks; it is a good deal more active
on the ground than are all other Lao macaques.
Discussion: Bear Macaque is widespread in the evergreen and semi-evergreen hill areas of Lao
PDR, and although considered on the basis of direct-observation survey to be much depleted
and more at risk than other macaques in the country (Duckworth et al. 1999), subsequent
camera-trapping, including in various areas where it was not, or was only rarely, found on directobservation surveys have recorded it commonly (e.g. Nam Et–Phou Louey NPA: Davidson
1998 cf. Johnson et al. 2006). Thus, it is implausible that the NMA, which comprises a tiny
proportion of the suitable habitat in Lao PDR, could contain a population of national
significance.
Macaques Macaca (information at the genus level)
Reports from all six villages indicated the presence of macaques. They were said to be hunted by
both Vietnamese and Lao hunters. They are reportedly much scarcer than they were before 2010.
They were reportedly most abundant in two forested areas, Thongnachang and Nam Lak, and
also around the Nam Samhang and the Nam Kagnee; other parts of the NMA reportedly hold
lower numbers.
Phayre’s Leaf Monkey Trachypithecus phayrei (= T. crepusculus)
Globally Threatened – Endangered; At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited) implicit: through listing of Lao name khang; not
reflected in English or scientific names
Records: at one camera-trap in the Thongnachang sector, there were two records of Phayre’s
Leaf Monkey, each involving an unknown number of animals, on 14 April at 13h10 and 16 April
at 16h56. A group of about 14 animals was photographed at 18°53'12"N, 104°31'23"E (950 m)
on 1 March (Fig. 3). The same observer saw, but could not photograph, another group (of about
20) at 18°54'19"N, 104°31'43"E (935 m) on 2 March. There was also a local report of a sighting
at 18°46'41"N, 104°40'00"E on 2 April. In addition, villager reports suggested that this species is
widespread in the area.
Discussion: it is difficult to judge the status and national significance of the Phayre’s Leaf
Monkey population in the NMA. Some of the above records may refer to the same group, given
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the known long-distance travel by the species to salt-licks (see Timmins et al. 2013). The species
has a wide range in northern South-east Asia extending to southern China and North-east India,
but is categorised on the IUCN Red List as Endangered, based on its rate of decline in the three
generations to 2008. Although it was not categorised thus based on anticipated future declines,
all circumstantial evidence (levels of trade-driven hunting and of habitat fragmentation and
degradation, both of which exacerbate the effects of hunting) suggest that, if anything, the rate of
decline will have increased outside the relatively few well protected areas that hold the species. It
has been recorded widely but patchily in northern Lao PDR across the altitude range from the
Mekong up to at least 800 m, locally over 1000 m; although most areas have only one or two
records, a surprisingly high proportion of records come from outside the NPA system and in
heavily degraded areas (Timmins et al. 2013, Timmins & Duckworth 2013b, Vongkhamheng et al.
2015). There is therefore a very large total area of surviving habitat in Lao PDR, of which the
NMA forms a small proportion. Most of this potential habitat has not been surveyed using
methods suitable to find this species, so no even rough assessment of the proportion occupied is
defensible. It is plausible that the species is now widely local extirpated in Lao PDR and is now
at mostly low densities where it persists, except where protected by hunting taboos. The NMA is
perhaps unlikely to possess a population of national significance at present, although if hunting
were controlled effectively in the NMA but not more broadly in the species’s Lao distribution, it
probably could do so within a couple of decades.
Assessing the global significance is further complicated by inconsistent taxonomic treatment.
Roos et al. (2014) proposed that the populations east of the Salween (i.e. including all of Lao
PDR) be treated as a full species, T. crepusculus. Even on this reduced global range, it is
implausible that an area as small and heavily hunted as the NMA could comprise a globally
significant population at present.
[Red-shanked Douc Pygathrix nemaeus
Globally Threatened–Endangered; At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
Records: none confirmed. Douc seemed to be well known by local villagers in the three villages
in M. Viengthong, and was reported to be widespread but now much declined. It was reportedly
commonly hunted for food. In total, 11 groups were reported by the three villages in M.
Xaychamphone: one in the Nam Lak area, four close to the Nam Samhang, five close to the
Nam Kagnee and one along the Houay Vordvord near Ban Phonemeuang. Local staff reported
two sightings during the survey itself but these could not be confirmed.
Discussion: although Red-shanked Douc is among the most distinctive species in Lao PDR and
on the basis of the above information must surely inhabit the area, there may be a large margin
of error in the detail (see above). Red-shanked Douc occurs only in Lao PDR, Vietnam and,
perhaps, a small part of adjacent Cambodia; Lao PDR supports the vast majority of the surviving
world population but even here it is in steep decline (Coudrat et al. 2012). Even so, some very
large populations remain, including in Nakai–Nam Theun NBCA to the south of the NMA
(Coudrat et al. 2014c) and the NMA’s numbers are not of high global significance. The NMA lies
right at the northern edge of the Lao range as given by Coudrat et al. (2012). Phou Sithon ESCA
is also at the northern edge of the known range: here, C. Phommachanh (pers. obs.) had only
one sighting in extensive survey time there, and one camera-trap record (from 166 camera-trap
stations; on 21 May 2015). Even in the 1990s, the species was encountered only rarely during
survey in this general area (Timmins & Duckworth 1999). Thus, the possibility for building in
the NMA a nationally significant population in the next couple of decades may be rather low.]
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Northern White-cheeked Gibbon N. leucogenys and/or Southern White-cheeked Gibbon N.
siki
Globally Threatened – Critically Endangered / Endangered (respectively); not evaluated in Lao
PDR (assessment for the two species combined: Potentially At Risk in Lao PDR)
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited) (both possible species)
Records: gibbons were heard as follows: in the Nam Lak sector, two groups from 18°45'54"N,
104°39'15"E on 2 March and one from there on 3 March; 2–3 from 18°48'16"N, 104°39'13"E
on 4–5 March; one from 18°44'31"N, 104°41'47"E on 2 April; and one from 18°44'31"N,
104°41'47"E on 5 April. The species was heard from only one point in the Thongnachang
sector: three groups from 18°56'44"N, 104°29'18"E on 28 February. There were also four
reports of sightings by local staff during the survey, but given that one was said to involve 10
gibbons (unlikely, because all species of gibbon live typically in single-family units), these may
have involved misidentifications. There were widespread village reports relating to gibbons in
both districts. In M. Viengthong, people in Ban Na Tan said that about 3–4 groups remain in the
hills between the Nam Tan and the Nam Houng. Around Ban Na Gnang, the last gibbon group
was reportedly hunted by outsiders few years ago; gibbons reportedly still exist in the area of Ban
Vangphieng. People from Ban Vangphieng reported about 4–5 groups in the area of
Thongnachang. They were reportedly more abundant in the past before 2008. In M.
Xaychamphone, gibbons were reported by all three villages: around the Nam Lak, about one
group, two groups around the Nam Samhang; four groups in the mountains around the Nam
Kagnee; and two groups around the Houay Tong in the Phonemeuang area. Records and reports
are shown on Fig. 4.
Discussion: in sum, gibbons were heard calling from all mornings of survey in the Nam Lak
sector during the February–March visit, except the first and last, which were close to villages.
There were fewer records during the April visit, when there was no specific gibbon survey. By
contrast, in the Thongnachang sector two of the three listening post mornings, all in good
habitat, yielded no gibbon records. This indicates that the population in that surveyed area is
likely to be a lot less healthy.
This was not a single-focus gibbon survey, and listening posts were necessarily suboptimal over
what could have been achieved (see above). Bearing this in mind, while local gibbon population
has clearly now a scattered distribution, likely to represent a major decline from the pre-hunting
situation, that surviving in the Nam Lak sector in particular may well be quite healthy.
Crested gibbon Nomascus taxonomy has been highly volatile since the 1980s and with many
important questions unanswered, the taxonomic arrangement of the current IUCN Red List is no
more than an arbitrary point as knowledge progresses. The reality of a species-level distinction,
and the distribution range limit, between Northern and Southern White-cheeked Gibbons,
remains unclear. The type locality of N. leucogenys is in western Vientiane province, a little north
of Paklay (Fooden 1987), and that of siki is in central Vietnam (Delacour 1951); the intervening
area is poorly known. Proposals of relative species distribution in this area (e.g. Van et al. 2010,
2011) are based on records from very few localities and either or both species (or even a hybrid
population) might inhabit the NMA. Sound recordings from within the NMA and more widely
within the provinces of Vientiane, Xaysomboun, Xiangkhouang, Bolikhamxay and Khammouan
would help clarify the taxonomy of gibbons in this region.
Both species of white-cheeked gibbon have restricted global ranges. Northern is native to
southern Yunnan province in China, parts of northern Vietnam and much of the northern
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highland region of Lao PDR. It is already ecologically extinct in China (Fan et al. 2013). Southern
occurs in central Lao PDR and central Vietnam. Both have declined steeply and been extirpated
widely in Vietnam by severe hunting (Rawson et al. 2011). Lao PDR can safely be assumed to
hold most of the world’s remaining population of both; although even there, few populations
likely to be of N. leucogenys are large, and large areas of the northern highlands have probably lost
gibbons entirely (Duckworth 2008). There remain some very large populations potentially
belonging to N. siki, for instance in parts of Nakai–Nam Theun NBCA (Duckworth 2008,
Coudrat et al. 2015). The likely gibbon numbers in the NMA, if N. siki, are overshadowed greatly
in conservation importance by those to the south, but if N. leucogenys are likely to be nationally,
perhaps globally, important – unless a large proporton of the gibbons in Nakai–Nam Theun
NPA are also this species. The large, for Vietnam, gibbon population in Pu Mat NP, Vietnam,
taken by Luu & Rawson (2011) to be N. leucogenys, is not separated by any dispersal barrier from
the NMA and the populations of the two areas are likely to provide significant demographic
support to each other.
Asian Black Bear Ursus thibetanus and/or Sun Bear Helarctos malayanus
Globally Threatened – Vulnerable (both possible species); At Risk in Lao PDR (both possible
species)
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited) (both possible species)
Records: bear signs on tree-trunks were photographed three times: claw-marks, many years old,
at 18°49'09"N, 104°42'25"E; fresh claw-marks, probably less than a year old, at 18°51'58"N,
104°33'47"E; and freshly ripped trunk (probably less than a year old) at 18°51'46"N,
104°34'17"E. A track was found at 18°53'42"N, 104°31'45"E. There were no camera-trap
records. Villagers indicated that bears had been common in the NMA but since 2010 had
declined to great rarity, through heavy trade-driven snaring. Village information indicated two
forms, which may represent these two species, to persist in low numbers in the Thongnachang
and Nam Lak areas.
Discussion: South-east Asian bears are readily camera-trapped when present and not hunted
down to extremely low densities (e.g. Linkie et al. 2007). The lack of even one camera-trap image
(although one poor image could conceivably have been of a bear) thus indicates a seriously
reduced population in the camera-trap blocks. Given that these blocks comprised some of the
parts of the NMA indicated as least depleted for hunting-sensitive mammals, it is plausible that
no healthy bear population remains anywhere in the NMA.
Stripe-backed Weasel Mustela strigidorsa
Little Known in Lao PDR (Globally Least Concern)
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
Records: camera-trapped, once each, at two stations in the Thongnachang sector and at one in
the Nam Lak sector. An unidentified weasel, either this species or Yellow-bellied M. kathiah was
camera-trapped at a fourth station.
Discussion: Stripe-backed Weasel has been recorded in northern South-east Asia, adjacent parts
of China and in North-east India; records remain few except where trapping has been
undertaken (Abramov et al. 2008, Than Zaw et al. 2008, Chutipong et al. 2014). Therefore,
although it has been recorded in most Lao survey areas within its range and with suitable survey
methods and intensity, it is typically found only once or twice per survey (Abramov et al. 2008,
Streicher et al. 2010, Coudrat et al. 2014b, Vongkhamheng et al. 2015), and still little is known of
the species’s natural history. It has been recorded from various habitats but might be more
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associated with hill (semi-)evergreen forests (Abramov et al. 2008). Despite the global paucity of
records, their specific locations (in terms of habitat encroachment and regional hunting patterns)
suggest strongly that the species is neither rare nor particularly sensitive to hunting. The species
is sold occasionally in Lao PDR but has no high trade value (Hansel & Tizard 2006). At least in
some parts of Lao PDR (e.g. Nakai–Nam Theun NPA), the meat from the species is not
favoured (C. N. Z. Coudrat pers. comm. 2015). The NMA population is most unlikely to be of
even national significance.
[Hog Badger Arctonyx collaris

Globally Near Threatened (but see text); Little Known in Lao PDR (but see text)
Lao Wildlife Law Category II (Managed)
Records: an animal probably this species (image of insufficient quality for certainty) was cameratrapped in the Thongnachang sector.
Discussion: the hog badger populations in mainland South-east Asia are clearly a species distinct
from those in the rest of the genus’s world range (Helgen et al. 2008), Greater Hog Badger A.
collaris (sensu stricto). The proposed IUCN Red List category for this species is Vulnerable (J. W.
Duckworth, IUCN SSC Small Carnivore Red List Authority Coordinator, pers. obs). Greater
Hog Badger is among the most-declined small carnivores of Vietnam (where it is apparently
close to national extirpation), Lao PDR (where large areas of the country were already
unoccupied by the mid 1990s; the 1999 categorisation as Little Known in Lao PDR reflected
uncertainty as to whether the patchy occurrence was natural or hunting-induced) and Cambodia
(where regional extirpations have occurred since 2000), although healthy populations evidently
persist in Thailand and Myanmar (Duckworth et al. 1999, Than Zaw et al. 2008, Chutipong et al.
2014, Willcox et al. 2014: Table SOM 5, draft Red List account revision per JWD). These
widespread and steep declines apparently reflect its habitual lack of shyness, partly diurnal
activity and ground-dwelling habits, all conspiring to heavy susceptibility to almost all hunting
methods (they also mean that it is readily camera-trapped where present). It is unlikely that the
high encounter rate documented in Nakai–Nam Theun NPA in the mid to late 2000s (Coudrat et
al. 2014b) could be repeated now. In the context of the current hunting situation, it may be the
most hunting-sensitive species found (albeit provisionally) in the NMA by this reconnaissance
survey. Even Sunda Pangolin is now camera-trapped more frequently in Vietnam and Lao PDR
than is Hog Badger – for example the pangolin was found in the NNP1PC subcatchment, but
Hog Badger was not (Vongkhamheng et al. 2015). Hog Badger may be approaching extirpation
from the NMA, but if a recoverable population persists and could be rebuilt, there is certainly
the potential for a nationally significant population at the end of the offset period.]
Unidentified ferret badger(s) Melogale
Globally Data Deficient / Least Concern respectively; Little Known in Lao PDR (both)
Lao Wildlife Law Category II (Managed) English and scientific names imply only M. personata,
but the Lao name seems unlikely to be specific to this species
Records: camera-trapped at a fair number of stations, almost equally in both sectors, many with
multiple records.
Discussion: the two species of ferret badger known from Lao PDR, Large-toothed Ferret Badger
M. personata and Small-toothed Ferret Badger M. moschata, are difficult to distinguish by
morphology: examination of the skull and teeth and/or baculum are required on current
knowledge (e.g. Robichaud 2010, Coudrat & Nanthavong 2013, Abramov & Rozhnov 2014).
Identification is thus not possible from camera-trap photographs. Furthermore, a third species
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described recently from Vietnam, Cuc Phuong Ferret Badger M. cucphuongensis Nadler et al., 2011,
could – if valid – occur in Lao PDR. The relatively high ferret badger encounter rate in the
subcatchment compared with other ground mammals of similar size is more typical of Annamite
Lao PDR, Vietnam and adjacent southern China (see Lau et al. 2010, Coudrat et al. 2014b, Gray et
al. 2014b, Willcox et al. 2014: Table SOM3) than of Cambodia, Thailand and Lao PDR away
from the Annamite mountains (see Duckworth et al. 1999, Schank et al. 2009, Johnson et al. 2009,
Robichaud 2010, Chutipong et al. 2014, Gray et al. 2014a). Ferret badgers are hunted for food in
Lao PDR (hunted animals are commonly observed in eastern Khammouan province in villages
and markets; C. N. Z. Coudrat pers. comm. 2015), but their wide persistence in heavily hunted
parts of Vietnam (Willcox et al. 2014: Table SOM3) renders it unlikely that the NMA population
would be significant for ferret badger conservation. That said, national conservation status
assessment for each of the species remains impossible, given that records confirmed to species
are few across the country.
Unidentified otter(s) Aonyx cinereus, Lutrogale perspicillata and/or Lutra lutra
Globally Threatened – Vulnerable or globally Near Threatened; At Risk in Lao PDR (all species)
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited) (all species)
Records: a group of at least 12 otters was seen on 6 March along the Nam Houng, 1–2 km west
of its confluence with the Nam Lak; some animals were in the water, some on river rocks and
some on the bank, within 1 m of the water. Tracks probably of otters were seen at three spots
along the Nam Houng on 1 March and one along the Nam Lak on 2 March; faeces also probably
of otters were seen along the Nam Prang at two spots on 6 April. There were no camera-trap
records, but otters are often overlooked in camera-trap surveys unless the camera-trap stations
are selected specifically for them (e.g. Chutipong et al. 2014). Otters were reported by most
villages to persist in the NMA only in the streams very far from villages, such as the Nam
Houng, the Nam Tan, the Nam Cham, and the lower reaches of the Nam Lak, Nam Samhang
and Nam Kgnee. They were said to be hunted by villagers and Vietnamese poachers; one skin
reportedly fetches USD 100.
Discussion: the distribution and abundance of each otter species in Lao PDR was not well
clarified in the past and remains little known today. Eurasian Otter Lutra lutra has been
confirmed in Lao PDR only by one historical record (Delacour 1940). Asian Small-clawed Otter
Aonyx cinereus and Smooth-coated Otter Lutrogale perspicillata are known from multiple, but still
not many, records. Hairy-nosed Otter Lutra sumatrana might also occur in the country (see
Duckworth & Hills 2008) but has not been identified, even provisionally.
Otters have declined greatly across Lao PDR, as across northern South-east Asia, in the last 20–
30 years, apparently through heavy hunting (e.g. Shepherd & Nijman 2014). The relatively large
number of apparent otter signs, and the sighting of such a large group, on what was not an otterfocussed survey suggests that the NMA’s rivers retain better than average otter numbers; the area
might be of some national significance for the conservation of otters.
Spotted Linsang Prionodon pardicolor
Little Known in Lao PDR (Globally Least Concern)
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
Records: camera-trapped at several stations, in both sectors, rarely at each.
Discussion: Spotted Linsang is typically rather uncommonly recorded across its range of
northern South-east Asia and adjacent parts of China and South Asia west to Nepal (Jennings &
Veron 2015). In Lao PDR it was found only very rarely during the intensive direct-observation
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surveys of the 1990s (Duckworth 1997), but subsequent camera-trapping has found it almost
everywhere that the technique has been deployed (e.g. Johnson et al. 2009, Duckworth et al. 2010,
Coudrat et al. 2014b, Gray et al. 2014b, Vongkhamheng et al. 2015, Woxvold in prep.; various
other unwritten-up records). The paucity of records is more plausibly because of a naturally
rather low density (as is typical of hypercarnivores) compounded by limited efficacy of traditional
spotlighting at finding it (e.g. Chutipong et al. 2014) rather than one induced by over-harvesting.
The locations of some recent Lao records, in very heavily hunted and degraded areas, suggest it
is highly resilient (e.g. Duckworth in press); it is found quite frequently (relative to other small
carnivores) even in Vietnam and southern China (Lau et al. 2010, Willcox et al. 2014: Table
SOM3). Suitable habitat is abundant in Lao PDR and it is highly unlikely that the population in
the NMA could be of any national, let alone global, significance for its conservation.
Large Indian Civet Viverra zibetha
Globally Near Threatened (Not At Risk in Lao PDR)
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited), applying to Large-spotted Civet based on English and
scientific names, but Lao name, gnien hang kan, fits better Large Indian Civet, which is the species
illustrated in the law.
Records: camera-trapped at two stations in the first round and at six in the second, all but one in
the Thongnachang sector, and only rarely at each.
Discussion: Large Indian Civet is commonly and widely recorded in much of its world range
(South-east Asia and adjacent parts of China and South Asia west to Nandhour, India; Ghimirey
& Acharya 2014) but has been over-harvested to local extirpation in some areas (Lau et al. 2010);
in Lao PDR, it can be one of the most frequently camera-trapped small carnivore species
(Coudrat et al. 2014b). However, the current high levels of cable-snaring are relatively recent, and
it is quite plausible that populations are in steep decline in heavily snared areas, given the nearextirpation of the species from southern China by hunting (Lau et al. 2010). In Lao PDR it uses a
wide range of altitudes and habitats, including degraded and more open areas (Duckworth 1997,
Johnson et al. 2009, Coudrat et al. 2014b, Gray et al. 2014b). The population in the NMA unlikely
to be of particular conservation significance for the species, although the number of camera-trap
stations recording it there suggests that it is less depleted here than it is in most Annamite areas
(R. J. Timmins pers. comm. 2016); and on current trends, if effective protection were instituted
in the NMA, allowing the population to rebuild, but not across most of the country, then the
area could become of national significance.
Binturong Arctictis binturong
Globally Threatened – Vulnerable; At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category II (Managed)

Records: camera-trapped at three stations (all in the second round), two in the Thongnachang
sector, and one in the Nam Lak; only single records at each.
Discussion: Binturong is now rare across large parts of its global range (South-east Asia and
adjacent parts of China and South Asia) through collection for food, the pet-trade and more
recently the civet-coffee trade (in which its extent of use remains little known, especially in
mainland South-east Asia) (e.g. Chutipong et al. 2014). There are few recent field records from
Lao PDR. It was camera-trapped at two stations in a survey (7500 camera-trap-nights) of the
Nam Ngiep 1 subcatchment in 2015 (Vongkhamheng et al. 2015). Only one photograph was
recorded in Nakai–Nam Theun NPA during 2006–2011 in over 20,000 camera-trap-nights
(Coudrat et al. 2014b), with none in Nam Et–Phou Louey NPA in about 8500 camera-trap-nights
in 2003–2006 (Johnson et al. 2009) or in Xe Sap NPA in 4630 camera-trap-nights in 2012–2013
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(Gray et al. 2014b). The semi-arboreality of the species perhaps reduces the efficacy of cameratrapping, but the direct observation surveys of the 1990s also yielded very few records
(Duckworth et al. 1999). That the species was camera-trapped at multiple stations by this
relatively short survey in the NMA suggests the area might retain a recoverable population.
Although this is very difficult to judge, the NMA could be potentially of national significance at
present; and with reduction of hunting in the NMA to only trivial levels, in the context of the
future steep Binturong declines likely to occur in the rest of the country, it could surely become
so.
[Big cats Panthera
Globally Threatened – Endangered or Globally Near Threatened; At Risk in Lao PDR (both
species)
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited) (both species)
Records: none. All villager reports suggested that big cats had been widespread, but particularly
since 2010 had become rare through heavy snaring by both Vietnamese and Lao hunters.
Resident populations may already have been extirpated from the NMA, although wanderers
might still occur. Big cat tracks reported around Ban Na Tan and Ban Na Gnang in 2015 had, it
turned out, been made by villagers as a joke to scare people.
Discussion: whatever was previously the status big cats (Tiger P. tigris and Leopard P. pardus) in
the area, it is close to impossible that there is any resident population of either species in the
NMA, in common with most of the rest of Lao PDR (and adjacent Vietnam).]
Eurasian Wild Pig Sus scrofa
Little Known in Lao PDR (Globally Least Concern)
Lao Wildlife Law Category III (General)
Records: commonly and widely camera-trapped.
Discussion: the Little Known in Lao status assigned in 1999 reflected the impossibility of
assigning Lao pig records to S. scrofa versus Heude’s Pig S. bucculentus, then treated as a distinct
species, not a perceived national conservation status of wild pigs as a whole. Sus bucculentus is
probably not a valid taxon (E. Meijaard verbally 2012) and is treated here as synonymous with S.
scrofa. Unless S. bucculentus does turn out to be distinct and to occur in the NMA, these records
are of no direct conservation interest. The genus remains widespread and locally numerous in
Lao PDR and is the most resilient species for its size.
Unidentified chevrotain Tragulus
Globally Data Deficient / Least Concern, depending on identity. Not At Risk in Lao PDR / Not
Evaluated nationally
Lao Wildlife Law Category II (Managed; as T. javanicus)
Records: camera-trapped at four stations on the first round and five on the second, all in the
Thongnachang sector.
Discussion: no specimen of a chevrotain from Lao PDR from north of a line from Ban Nape
(Bolikhamxay province, south of the NMA) to Ban Thangon (Vientiane municipality) has been
subject to critical taxonomic view. The sole specimen from northern Thailand so examined
(highly disjunct from any other, from 18°25´N, 100°23´E; a latitude comparable to that of the
NMA) is the type specimen of Northern Chevrotain T. williamsoni, regarded as probably a
separate species by Meijaard & Groves (2004). Recent unpublished information supports this
taxonomic treatment (E. Meijaard in litt. 2015). No Lao record has yet been referred confidently
to T. williamsoni, but this latter plausibly includes the chevrotains of northern Lao PDR (Meijaard
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2011). It is currently listed as Data Deficient by The IUCN Red List. The other possible species
occurring in the NMA is Lesser Oriental Chevrotain T. kanchil; this is widespread in South-east
Asia (Meijaard & Groves 2004) and would be of no conservation interest even nationally. The
occurrence of T. williamsoni in the NMA is perhaps unlikely, given that single chevrotain
specimen examined from Ban Nape, only about 50 km away, is T. kanchil (E. Meijaard in litt.
2008). This genus has a rather patchy occurrence pattern in Lao PDR (e.g. Duckworth in press);
the highly localised recording pattern in the camera-trap sectors is likely to be natural, rather than
hunting-induced, given the heavy hunting pressure in some of the other areas the species
survives (including Houay Gnang just outside Vientiane; Duckworth in press).
Sambar Rusa unicolor
Globally Threatened – Vulnerable; Potentially At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
Records: camera-trapped at three stations on the first round and four (plus a provisional record
at one more) on the second, all but one in the Thongnachang sector. Signs (tracks and/or faeces)
identified as Sambar were found at about 20 spots (all but one of which were in the
Thongnachang sector), and a single individual (male, with small antlers) was seen by a local staff.
This species was well known in all six villages. They considered that the population is in rapid
decline as a consequence of heavy hunting during the last five years. Small populations were
reported to remain in the Thongnachang and Nam Lak areas, but camera-trapping and signs
both suggested that Sambar is now very rare in the Nam Lak sector. Elsewhere in the NMA it
was said that this deer may persist but is now very rare.
Discussion: Sambar has a wide distribution globally and nationally but its population has
decreased considerably (much more than has Red Muntjac) and it is now mostly rare in Lao
PDR with only localised healthy populations; it is a favoured food and is highly sought, either
consumed locally or sold in markets (e.g. Duckworth et al. 1999, Timmins & Duckworth 2013b,
Vongkhamheng et al. 2013, 2015). Based on the low number of camera-trap encounters, the
population in the NMA is unlikely to be of national conservation significance, although it is less
depleted than is the species in most Annamite areas (R. J. Timmins pers. comm. 2016). In the
likely context of onward population declines nationally, effective hunting reduction in the NMA
could build a population of national significance by the end of the offset period.
Roosevelts’ Muntjac and allied species Muntiacus rooseveltorum (sensu lato)
Globally Data Deficient; Little Known in Lao PDR (all forms)
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited) (uncertain if this applies to all forms)
Records: camera-trapped at 20 [plus one provisional] stations, spread widely across both blocks,
on the first round. Not assessed for the second round. The first-round records, also with those
of Northern Red Muntjac M. vaginalis and of unidentified muntjacs, are shown on Fig. 5.
Discussion: Roosevelts' Muntjac was named from a single specimen collected in 1929 at Ban
Muangyo, Phongsali province (Osgood 1932). In the 1990s a number of names were proposed
for similar-looking animals in Vietnam and Myanmar (M. truongsonensis, M. puhoatensis and M.
putaoensis), none of which was adequately diagnosed from the Roosevelts' holotype. Purported
morphological criteria for distinguishing these named forms from Roosevelts' Muntjac were
either irrelevant, in error, or at best subject to confirmation. Currently, therefore, all have to be
considered under the oldest name for an animal of the group, M. rooseveltorum, used here in the
broad sense. However, muntjacs of this group are relatively distinct from the other muntjacs of
Lao PDR, Northern Red Muntjac and Large-antlered Muntjac M. vuquangensis. The complex is
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relatively widespread and locally common across north and central Indochina, northern
Myanmar and adjacent parts of India. Most localities are in the highlands, but, particularly in wet
evergreen forest, such muntjacs are recorded down to the lower hills. How many species-level
forms are involved, and of them, how many occur in this part of Lao PDR, and whether any are
under threat of extinction, is anyone's guess (all information from IUCN [2016: 'species'
accounts for each named form], supplemented by R. J. Timmins verbally 2009). Although it is
possible that within the complex there could be a species highly sensitive to human pressures (as
is Large-antlered Muntjac), there is no evidence for this. For the species-complex as a whole, the
NMA clearly supports a reasonable population, and although the complex remains in many areas
of the Lao and Vietnamese Annamites and northern highlands, current trends in trade-driven
snaring mean that this situation is not likely to last much longer. A well-secured NMA could
therefore make a contribution to national, even global (depending on the world ranges of the
constituent species) conservation of the species (singular or plural) of this complex present in it.
Indochinese Serow Capricornis milneedwardsii
Globally Near Threatened; Potentially At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
Records: camera-trapped at eight camera-trap stations on the first round and 11 on the second,
about an equal number in each of the two camera-trap blocks. Signs (tracks and/or faeces)
identified as serow was found at nine spots; in addition a part skin found in a stream perhaps
came from a serow. This species was well known to villagers, and said to persist even close to
villages.
Discussion: the species is widely distributed in Lao PDR particularly in rugged and steep terrain.
It is heavily hunted for its body parts. These are used for traditional medicine, which are often
seen on display for sale in markets. Serow populations are still found in relatively good numbers
in some remote parts of Lao PDR and small numbers persist even in some heavily encroached
and hunted areas such as along route 13 north of Vangviang; it is evidently considerably more
resilient to conventional hunting than are Sambar and wild cattle (Duckworth in press). Its
resilience to hunting is shown by the approximately equal number of station recording it in each
block, in contrast to the predominance of records in the Thongnachang block shown by more
hunting-sensitive species such as Sambar and Large Indian Civet. Nonetheless, it is probably
somewhat depleted already. The population in the NMA is not of particular conservation
significance given the vast area of suitable habitat persisting in Lao PDR and the species’s
resilience.
[Saola Pseudoryx nghetinhensis
Globally Threatened – Critically Endangered; At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
Records: none. Discussions with a total of 17 people in Muang Xaychamphone resulted in no
report of a recent specific Saola incident, despite a 2013 interview survey in the region receiving
a convincing local people's report of a Saola observation around the Nam Pong in September
2013 (see below). The species was said by some people from Ban Sopkhone and Ban
Phonemeuang to have shown a very rapid decline, but the general strong belief was that it still
exists in the area, particularly around the Nam Lak. In 1998, a Saola was reportedly caught in the
Phabong area in response to a request by General Cheng for his zoo, but it died after a few days.
In Muang Viengthong, people of Ban Na Gnang and Ban Vangphieng reported that a long time
ago they used to eat Saola. These villagers believe that the species might still exist, but in low
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numbers, in a small part of the area. They cannot confirm its presence because Saola and Serow
are found in similar habitat, and Saola tracks could not confidently be told apart. Previously,
Tizard (1996) based on villager interviews, wrote that “a photograph of this species was
immediately recognized in every village visited... It was reported to occur in both wet and dry
evergreen forest on the higher hills and mountains in the [the border area of Lao PDR from Ban
Lak-20 north and west to the upper Nam Cham]. Most reports came from between the Nam
Gnouang and the border with Vietnam. The species was also reported for the first time to occur
in an area north-west of the Nam Gnouang”. This latter area equates to the easternmost border
area of the NMA as here defined.
Discussion: if still present in the NMA, Saola would be the area’s bird or mammal species of
highest global importance, by a huge margin: it is one of the most threatened mammals in the
world, with, quite possibly, no viable population left anywhere, and none in captivity.
Unfortunately, it is also one of the most difficult for which to make a firm assessment of current
status. It seems safe to conclude that formerly the species occurred in the NMA, given the
concordance of village reports and photographically documented capture of a single live animal
in the Phou Sithon area, just to the south, in similar habitat in August 2010. But with the
ongoing hunting and evident major decline and presumably loss of many other large mammals in
the area, it could be possible that Saola has already been extirpated. The lack of camera-trap
images from the NMA does not at all imply that the species has gone; the most recent cameratrap record of Saola, from Vietnam in 2013 (WWF Vietnam per T. N. E. Gray in litt. 2016), was
the only one in over 15,000 camera-trap-nights (see Gray et al. 2014b), many times the cameratrap effort invested so far in the NMA. Saola signs cannot be identified to species on current
knowledge, and the villager information is equivocal; surveys were too brief to build strong
relationships with villagers and there are documented cases where the information provided
changes as villagers and surveyors get to know each other better (e.g. Duckworth et al. 2010).
Across Saola range, it is now rare to find Sambar, Sunda Pangolin, Hog Badger, Large Indian
Civet, Binturong and Coral-billed Ground Cuckoo; all were formerly common and widespread
but hunting has reduced them greatly (R. J. Timmins pers. comm. 2016). That these six species
were all camera-trapped (albeit one only provisionally) in this relatively short survey indicates a
lower level of hunting than is typical in Saola range and thus, perhaps, a higher than average
chance that Saola might persist. If it did, it would make the NMA of international importance
and if more than one or two Saolas persist, it might make it crucial to averting the species’s
extinction – a role open to few, if any, other areas in Lao PDR for any species of bird or
mammal. This assessment’s unfortunately wide latitude is unavoidable, given the difficulties of
detecting the species and determining its local status.]
Black Giant Squirrel Ratufa bicolor
Globally Near Threatened; Potentially At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category II (Managed)
Records: one animal was seen in the Nam Lak sector at 18°44'36"N, 104°40'41"E on 29
February; it ran from the observer. The species was camera-trapped at two stations in the
Thongnachang sector (four times at one of them) during the second round. Village discussion
information suggested that this species persists widely in the NMA. This is primarily an arboreal
squirrel and its rarity on the camera-trap record does not imply that it is rare in the NMA.
Discussion: this is the only species of non-flying squirrel in Lao PDR that is particularly sensitive
to hunting and/or habitat encroachment, and its local conservation status usually resembles that
of gibbons and (non-precipice-living) leaf monkeys rather than that the other diurnal squirrels in
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the area (Timmins & Duckworth 2008): the NMA is a further survey area where this relationship
was maintained. However, it is still widespread in Lao PDR and it is unlikely that the NMA holds
a population of national importance. As with some other species, on the reasonable projection of
ongoing steep national declines, if hunting were reduced to negligible levels in the NMA, it could
in time become nationally important for the species.
Inornate Squirrel Callosciurus inornatus
Little Known in Lao PDR (Globally Least Concern)
Lao Wildlife Law Category III (General; as Irrawaddy Squirrel C. pygerythrus, with which it was
formerly considered conspecific, and which does not otherwise occur in Lao PDR)
Records: camera-trapped at two stations on the first round (one in each sector) and none on the
second. The survey teams did not attempt to identify the squirrels seen and heard. This is
primarily an arboreal squirrel and its rarity on the camera-trap record does not imply that it is
rare in the NMA.
Discussion: although categorised as Little Known in Lao PDR by Duckworth et al. (1999)
reflecting the few records during 1990s surveys, it is now clear that the species should be
categorised as Not At Risk in Lao PDR. It occurs mainly in edge and degraded areas, which were
poorly covered during 1990s surveys, rather than in heavy forest (Timmins & Duckworth 2008,
Suford 2010, Duckworth in press). The population in the NMA is thus of no conservation
significance.
Annamite Striped Rabbit Nesolagus timminsi
Globally Data Deficient; Little Known in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
Records: none. Of three villages in M. Viengthong, only one villager seemed familiar with the
species. He said that it prefers old-growth evergreen forest in the Annamite mountain range
between Xaychamphone and Ban Lak-20, and is not present in his village area. This man, now a
resident of Ban Na Tan, lived formerly for long time in a village in M. Xaychamphone. Of the
three villages in M. Xaychamphone, Ban Meuangcham and Ban Phonemeuang were sure of the
species’s presence and said that it prefers old-growth evergreen forest. They gave a total of seven
points of observation: five along the Nam Kagnee, one along the Houay Ping and one near the
Houay Tong of Ban Phonemeuang (Fig. 6).
Discussion: this species has been camera-trapped widely within its known range (Duckworth et
al. 2010, R. J. Timmins, T. N. E. Gray, A. Tilker, Le Trong Trai severally in litt. 2010–2016) and,
because of its association with wet evergreen forest (R. J. Timmins in litt. 2010), was a primary
target of this survey’s camera-trapping. Many camera-trap stations recorded animals of Annamite
Striped Rabbit size and smaller, indicating that the absence of Rabbit camera-trap images is likely
to reflect the species’s genuine scarcity in or absence from the camera-trap blocks. The
information based on village discussion could, in principle, say as much about informant ranging
patterns as about local rabbit distribution. However, discussions were held with the same people
about gibbons (which are not preferentially associated with wet evergreen forest), and gave a
radically different picture of distribution, lending credence that they can, in combination, speak
for a large part of the NMA. Thus, the pattern of rabbit reports is likely to be a good indicator of
local rabbit distribution. Great caution must be applied to precise, and thus apparently accurate,
spatial information through local reports (see caution under Red-shanked Douc), but the general
picture from village discussion is that the species was reported only in the eastern fifth of the
NMA. This is the area on topographic grounds likely to hold the forest in the NMA closest in
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form to wet evergreen forest. The Rabbit’s absence from the western four-fifths of the NMA
would be consistent with all evidence of its habitat use elsewhere, that it is strongly associated
with wet evergreen forest.
Birds
Crested Argus Rheinardia ocellata
Globally Near Threatened; At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
Records: not camera-trapped. A tail feather (1.37 m long) photographed in BanPhonemeuang in
May (Fig. 6, 7) had reportedly been caught 5 km north of the source of the Nam Kagnee, close
to Vietnam border. Villager information potentially relating to this species needs great caution
given numerous documented cases of confusion with other large long-tailed galliforms (Thewlis
et al. 1998), but there were, despite wider questioning, only two village discussion-derived
hypothetical sites, both towards the NMA’s far east (Fig. 6).
Discussion: although Crested Argus is more resilient to hunting than had previously been
assumed (Brickle et al. 2008), its limited range in Lao PDR, almost all of which receives very
heavy trade-driven snaring, means that its 1999 categorisation as At Risk in Lao PDR is likely to
be apt; the healthy populations in parts of Nakai–Nam Theun NPA documented in Thewlis et al.
(1998) seem recently to have been greatly depleted by intensive snaring (R. J. Timmins in litt.
2015), and this is likely to be true almost across the species’s Lao range. It is almost restricted to
wet evergreen forest, and in Lao PDR has been recorded patchily along the Annamites from
northern Bolikhamxay province south to at least Phou Ahyon (Thewlis et al. 1998, Brickle et al.
2008, Duckworth et al. 2010). The NMA is close to the northernmost Lao locality record, the
region of Phou Samsoum (19°07’N, 103°49’E) (David-Beaulieu 1944). In 1996, three calling
birds were heard at the upper end of the Nam Cham valley on the Vietnamese border (i.e., in the
easternmost NMA) and one was heard in old secondary growth near a clearing of the abandoned
village of Ban Phila. The infrequency with which this species was heard in Nam Cham Valley
compared with the large number that were heard on the same survey south-east of the NMA
indicated a much lower density in the Nam Cham Valley (Tizard 1996). Tizard (1996) speculated
that this low density “may be a result of higher human disturbance”; but equally it could reflect
inferior habitat; Tizard (1996) specifically pointed out the difficulty he had in distinguishing wet
evergreen forest from other types. Within Crested Argus’s limited Lao range, it is recorded often
by vocalisations, camera-trapping and feathers (the male’s tail feathers are the largest feathers of
any bird in the world) displayed in village houses (e.g. Thewlis et al. 1998, Brickle et al. 2008,
Duckworth et al. 2010). None was heard during the camera-trap survey, which was at the time of
peak calling, January–May (Thewlis et al. 1998, Vongkhamheng et al. 2015), and although none on
the team was familiar with the call, they were shown recordings and asked to listen for it in the
field. None was camera-trapped, providing strong evidence that the species is not now common,
if present at all, and if it ever did occur, in the camera-trap blocks. Finally, specific search in
villages for the feathers turned up only one record, which was said to have come from over
towards the Vietnam border. In sum, this is close to conclusive evidence that the species inhabits
the NMA, but probably is absent from most, perhaps all of it, excepting the easternmost tenth to
fifth, with some extension westward along the Vietnam border.
Red-collared Woodpecker Picus rabieri
Globally Near Threatened (Not At Risk in Lao PDR)
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
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Records: camera-trapped at two stations, both in the Nam Lak sector, on 16 April and 25 March
2016 respectively.
Discussion: this species occurs only in Lao PDR and Vietnam with marginal extension to
Cambodia and, at least formerly, Yunnan province, China (Thewlis et al. 1998, Goes 2013). It
occurs primarily in (semi-)evergreen forest, including moderately to heavily degraded areas, at
low altitudes on gentle terrain and it has been recorded recently in several areas of the lowland
southern fringe to the Lao northern highlands and the northern Annamites (e.g. Thewlis et al.
1998, Suford 2010, Vongkhamheng et al. 2015). This woodpecker might be, locally, considerably
more common in the NMA than these two records might suggest. Most of the camera-trap
stations were above 750 m and all were above 500 m; thus, coverage of the altitudes of the NMA
likely to hold most of this species was poor. Suitable habitat for the species remains widespread
in Lao PDR, making it implausible that the NMA could contain a population of national
significance even if it does remain numerous in the area’s lowlands.
Large hornbill(s)
Great Hornbill Buceros bicornis, Globally Near Threatened; Wreathed Hornbill Aceros undulatus,
Globally Least Concern; and Rufous-necked Hornbill Aceros nipalensis, Globally Threatened –
Vulnerable. At Risk in Lao PDR (all species)
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited) (all species)
Records: there were seven records during the first visit, of birds seen and/or calls heard, and two
on the second. Large hornbills – which cannot meaningfully be identified to species from verbal
village information, despite the frequent and erroneous belief that ‘nok kok’ means, specifically,
Great Hornbill – were reported by all six villages to persist in the NMA only in the more remote
regions.
Discussion: in Lao PDR in the 2010s, nine records during a such a short survey is a relatively
high encounter rate, although far below what was typical in many NBCAs during the 1990s
(Thewlis et al. 1998). All the big hornbills in Lao PDR have declined greatly, to wide local
extirpation, through overhunting (Thewlis et al. 1998, Fuchs et al. 2007). Nonetheless, it seems
unlikely that the NMA supports a population of any of these large hornbills of high national
importance. Tizard (1996) recorded Great Hornbill feathers in a Hmong village, Ban Kwae,
along the Nam Cham; presumably the bird had been taken in or close to the eastern part of the
NMA.
Coral-billed Ground Cuckoo Carpococcyx renauldi
(Globally Least Concern; Not At Risk in Lao PDR); but nationally declining species
Records: camera-trapped at only three of the 96 camera-trap stations, all in the Thongnachang
sector, and only once at each.
Discussion: during the 1990s, Ground Cuckoo was found commonly and widely in the NPAs
with large areas of evergreen and semi-evergreen forest below 1000 m and north of the Bolaven
plateau (Thewlis et al. 1998, Duckworth et al. 1999) and in consequence, the globally Near
Threatened status assigned by Collar et al. (1994) was changed to Least Concern shortly
thereafter (BirdLife International 2000). However, recent camera-trapping at appropriate
altitudes in various areas of suitable habitat in Lao PDR, notably including Nakai–Nam Theun
NPA (where the species was particularly common in the 1990s), has failed to find it very often
(R. J. Timmins in litt. 2015). This change is plausibly because of the rapid increase in intensive
cable-snaring in the interim. As such, the apparent absence of this hunting method from the
surveyed parts of the Nam Ngiep 1 subcatchment has plausibly allowed the population there to
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persist at levels similar to those of the 1990s: there in 2015 it was photographed at a total of 45
(and two provisional in addition) of the 104 camera-trap stations, with many encounters at
several stations, and multiple encounters at most that recorded the species (Vongkhamheng et al.
2015). The contrastingly very few records in the NMA, despite a high proportion of the cameratrap effort being below 1000 m, suggest a population that has already much declined, and may be
on the brink of local extirpation. A confident assessment for the possible value of the NMA to
this species requires collation of Lao Ground Cuckoo records both positive and meaningfully
negative since 1999; these are not to hand because with assignment to the species of the
categories Least Concern (global) and Not At Risk in Lao PDR in 1999–2000, little attention has
been paid to it.
Lesser Fish Eagle Ichthyophaga (= Icthyophaga) humilis or Grey-headed Fish Eagle I. ichthyaetus
Globally Near Threatened (both species); At Risk in Lao PDR (both species)
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited) (both species)
Records: camera-trapped at one station, a mineral lick in the Thongnachang sector.
Discussion: although not much should be read into one record, fish eagles are not typically
camera-trapped; so that there is ‘only’ one record does not mean that the genus is rare in the
NMA. Based on 1990s–2000s fish eagle records in Lao PDR, this record is likely in terms of
location and habitat to be Lesser Fish Eagle; what is visible of the bird also suggests it is this
species, although the reliable field marks to distinguish the two are not visible (Ayuwat
Jearwattanakanok, Wich'yanan L. and P. D. Round severally in litt. 2016). Although this species
has a wide global range (from the Himalayas to Sulawesi; BirdLife International 2001), it is in
decline everywhere (see Fuchs et al. 2007, Vongkhamheng et al. 2015). In Lao PDR it is reduced
to a few isolated populations in the least encroached catchments between which dispersal may be
limited, and each is vulnerable by nature of its small size (Thewlis et al. 1998). The current status
in Lao PDR is not well known (it is likely to be much scarcer than it was in the 1990s), but it is
possible that if the NMA holds a settled population, it might be of high national significance and
– depending on what remains elsewhere in the adjacent area – part of one of global significance.
Examination of maps and aerial imagery indicates those possibilities, if a high proportion of
forested river in and around the NMA still supports the species. Equally, the extent of roadbuilding and other human penetration offers the possibility that the NMA population will be
already much decreased.
Blue-naped Pitta Pitta nipalensis
(Globally Least Concern; Not At Risk in Lao PDR); but nationally a species with very few
records
Lao Wildlife Law Category II (Managed)
Records: camera-trapped at one station, in the Thongnachang sector: a male on 14 May 2016.
Discussion: Blue-naped Pitta occurs from the eastern Himalayas to northern South-east Asia but
is known by surprisingly few records across its range (Sa-ar et al. in prep., S. P. Mahood in litt.
2015). This is the first known Lao record since those (from in total very few localities) collated
by Thewlis et al. (1998) and Duckworth et al. (1999), but rather a low proportion of the cameratrap images that have been generated in its Lao range (essentially the hilly North) has been
examined by anyone competent to notice or identify the species. There are very few reliable
records from Vietnam (S. P. Mahood in litt. 2015) and it is known from only one locality in
Thailand (Sa-ar et al. in prep.). The species’s natural history is too poorly known to be sure
whether the paucity of records reflects a genuine rarity or simply a general under-recording of its
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true status. About half the known Lao records come from central and eastern Bolikhamxay
province (Thewlis et al. 1998, Duckworth et al. 1999), suggesting the possibility that this part of
Lao PDR is globally or at least regionally important for the species. This could not be confirmed
without extensive further survey across the North Lao and northern Vietnamese hills, an
undertaking beyond the scope of the NNP1 project.
Reptiles
Big-headed Turtle Platysternon megacephalum
Globally Threatened – Endangered; At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
Records: one was found in a tributary of the Nam Chang in the Thongnachang sector at
18°55'46"N, 104°29'46"E, and was released after it was photographed. Traps believed by the
survey team to be a design specific for this species were found at a nearby stream, locally called
the Houay Namtoktart, at 18°54'24"N, 104°30'39”E.
Discussion: Big-headed Turtle lives in and around rocky streams in hill and mountain semievergreen and evergreen forest and ranges from the north to the south of Lao PDR, being
known or likely to occur, or have occurred recently, in many NPAs; it is heavily harvested and
now much depleted (Duckworth et al. 1999, Stuart & Platt 2004).
Impressed Tortoise Manouria impressa
Globally Threatened – Vulnerable; At Risk in Lao PDR
Lao Wildlife Law Category I (Prohibited)
Records: one was found near a tributary of the upper Nam Lak at 18°46'37"N, 104°38'14”E, and
was released after it was photographed.
Discussion: Impressed Tortoise occurs throughout Lao PDR in forested uplands, and is known
or likely to occur, or have occurred until recently, in many of the NPAs; it has declined greatly
(Duckworth et al. 1999, Stuart & Platt 2004, Calame et al. 2013). It is fully non-aquatic, so is
readily harvested using dogs (S. Phimmachak in litt. 2016). It is difficult to speculate on its
population health in the NMA or its national significance on the basis of one incidental record.
[Water Monitor Varanus salvator
Potentially At Risk in Lao PDR (Globally Least Concern)
Lao Wildlife Law Category II (Managed)
Records: a monitor camera-trapped in the Thongnachang sector on 21 March was probably a
Water Monitor (S. Phimmachak, M. R. Bezuijen severally in litt. 2016).
Discussion: Water Monitor is associated with large streams and rivers in evergreen forest. It is
large lizard which is hunted and traded avidly for food. It occurs in many NPAs across Lao PDR
although populations are likely to be widely well below carrying ccapacity (Stuart 1999, S.
Phimmachak in litt. 2016). It is difficult to speculate on its population health in the NMA or its
national significance on the basis of one incidental record.]
 Wildlife community overview
Reptiles
Purely incidental records were gathered so no meaningful community profile of species present
can be suggested. Before the advent of industrial collection, the NMA can be assumed to have
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supported a large number of turtle and tortoise species now considered globally threatened, and
it is likely that multiple threatened species additional to those already found still inhabit the
NMA. It is also a safe assumption that populations of all of them are much depressed from overharvest.
Birds
The team included no bird surveyor, but did have the capability to record large hornbills (which
are the most hunting-sensitive group of birds of the Lao evergreen forests; Thewlis et al. 1998);
further bird records came from camera-trapping. The direct encounter rate of large hornbills and
the camera-trap records of Coral-billed Ground Cuckoo and unidentified fish eagle suggest a
hunting-sensitive bird fauna comparable to that of the average NPAs. The records of Redcollared Woodpecker are indicative of probably an only marginal population of this level-lowland
forest species. Crested Argus occurs but is probably highly restricted. Blue-naped Pitta, a species
known from very few localities in Lao PDR or adjacent Thailand or Vietnam was cameratrapped. Local team members perhaps encountered Brown Anorrhinus tickelli and Oriental Pied
Hornbills Anthracoceros albirostris: their occurrence in the NMA is a safe assumption, given their
range and habitat-use in Lao PDR (e.g. Thewlis et al. 1998, Duckworth et al. 1999, 2010,
Vongkhamheng et al. 2015) and the other hunting-sensitive species recorded in the NMA. No
other bird species of any known or suspected conservation interest was found, but given the
methodology and personnel, none could reasonably have been expected. No wet evergreen
forest indicator species was camera-trapped, corroborating the plant and mammal information
that the camera-trap blocks lacked any approach to wet evergreen forest. Tizard (1996) recorded
in the upper Nam Chan valley (the eastern part of the NMA) a number of additional species
nationally or even globally at risk: Crested Kingfisher Megaceryle lugubris, Blyth’s Kingfisher Alcedo
hercules, Brown Hornbill, Grey-headed Parakeet Psttacula finschii, Blue-tailed/Blue-throated Beeeater Merops philippinus / M. viridis, White-winged Magpie Urocissa whiteheadii and Brown Dipper
Cinclus pallasii. His time was limited and evidently, from the composition of his bird-list, spent
much in edge and degraded areas; this is unlikely to be anything like a full list of birds of
conservation interest then present. It cannot be predicted which ones persist. In this area he
recorded only a handful of bird species even weakly associated with wet evergreen forest (see,
e.g., Duckworth et al. 2010), in addition to Crested Argus: White-winged Magpie, Ratchet-tailed
Treepie Temnurus temnurus, Grey Laughingthrush Garrulax maesi (= Rufous-cheeked
Laughingthrush G. castanotis) and Fork-tailed Sunbird Aethopyga christinae; as above, survey effort
in this part of the NMA was evidently so limited that little conclusion can be drawn about the
affinity of the bird community to wet evergreen forest.
Taking an optimistic view of what might remain, it is possible that the fish eagle is the bird
species with highest national importance present in the NMA of those detected by the survey;
Crested Argus and Blue-naped Pitta are the only other possible contenders (with fuller
contextual information, the pitta might turn out to be of no conservation interest).
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Large mammals
Large mammals – that is, those identifiable to species without the need for in-hand examination
(see Dorst & Dandelot 1970) – were the focal survey group. Mirroring the evidence from birds
and plants, there was no indication of wet evergreen forest-associated mammals in the surveyed
parts of the NMA. One wet evergreen forest indicator, Annamite Striped Rabbit, seems likely,
from local report, to inhabit the easternmost part of the NMA (which was not surveyed); this
area is heavily hunted (R. J. Timmins pers. comm. 2015) and the health of the population is
impossible to predict. Similarly, the likelihood cannot be assessed that Owston’s Civet Chrotogale
owstoni, associated with similar habitat but more sensitive to snaring and not amenable to survey
by village discussion, may, or may not, persist in this sector. Sunda Colugo Galeopterus variegatus is
also associated, in Indochina, with wet evergreen forest (Duckworth et al. 2010); as a nocturnal,
cryptic arboreal species immune to snaring, dogs and, almost, to opportunistic day-time killing, it
presumably will not have been extirpated from the NMA; but it cannot be predicted whether the
area holds any habitat suitable (i.e. close enough to wet evergreen forest) for it ever to have
occurred there in the first place. Roosevelts’-group muntjacs are typical of wet evergreen forest
but also occur in other habitats. Speculation on the conservation value of the NMA for the
complex is hindered by the unresolved taxonomy of the group and thus, self-evidently, the
unknown conservation status of each form. It is possible that the NMA could be nationally or
globally important for one or more species of this group. This is also true for other groups of
known taxonomic confusion, notably ferret badgers and chevrotains. However, there is no
positive reason to predict this to be the case for any of these complexes.
Among ground-dwelling mammals, the most hunting-sensitive species (Gaur, big cats etc.) are all
gone (or, at best, nearly so) from the surveyed sectors of the area, and based on local
information, patterns of human use, and the selection of both the camera-trap bocks as
reportedly amongst the parts of the NMA least heavily affected by hunting, it is plausible that
this ‘tier’ of species is now, at best, extremely rare across the NMA. The next-tier, in terms of
sensitivity to hunting, of ground-dwelling species (e.g. small cats, some other small carnivores)
are overall much depleted. This general picture is highly consistent combining evidence from
camera-trapping, signs of animals and of hunting that were observed, and the reports about
hunting and animal status from the local people. It allows a fair prediction that other huntingsensitive ground-dwelling species not amenable to effective survey by camera-tapping, notably
pangolins, will also be, at best, rare in the NMA. The camera-trap images were dominated by
relatively hunting-robust species such as Northen Red and Roosevelts’-group Muntjacs, Eurasian
Wild Pig (here treating Heude’s Pig Sus bucculentus as a synonym), Masked Palm Civet, Crabeating Mongoose, unidentified ferret badger(s), squirrels, etc., as is typical of much of today’s
Lao PDR. However, several of the somewhat more hunting-sensitive ground-dwelling species
were found although only at one to few stations each: Sambar, Large Indian Civet, Binturong,
Sunda Pangolin and, probably, Hog Badger. All but Binturong and Sunda Pangolin are highly
amenable to status assessment by this style of camera-trapping (e.g. Chutipong et al. 2014); the
low prevalence of the other four across the stations indicates populations that are hugely
depleted. Their presence in the NMA gives it no global significance on their own, given their
wide world ranges and number of populations in well-protected areas of other countries (e.g.
Than Zaw et al. 2008, Chutipong et al. 2014, Semiadi et al. 2016). But in the context that the
NMA is a potential Saola area (see below), given that these four species have been almost
eradicated from Saola range, their presence (along with a similar line of reasoning for Coral-billed
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Ground Cuckoo) indicates that the NMA holds, as of early 2016, among the least huntingreduced communities of ground-dwellers within the global Saola range.
The overwhelming majority of records of these 4–5 species (and of Coral-billed Ground
Cuckoo) came from the Thongnachang sector. This sector holds most of the NMA Hmong,
with almost all people living in the M. Xaychamphone sector being Lao Theung (Table 3). This
may be the reason behind the differing status of ground mammals in the two areas. In the NNP1
subcatchment, the Hmong cultural non-deployment of drift-fence cable-snares was proposed by
Vongkhamheng et al. (2015) to be the likely reason for the relatively healthy hunting-sensitive
ground fauna there, and there are indications of this effect in the Thongnachang sector of the
NMA. However, the effect may be weak and unstable: although most snares found were in the
Nam Lak area, there were some in and around the Thongnachang sector (Table 6). The numbers
of locality records for these 4–5 mammal (plus one bird) species are, in combination, sufficient
that it is unlikely that this is a chance pattern which would disappear with the results of longerduration and spatially more extensive camera-trapping across the NMA.
The arboreal community, while heavily depleted already, seems less reduced than does the
ground community. A conservable gibbon population remains, as possibly does one of Redshanked Douc. These two species are both highly sensitive to directed hunting and may be
among the species of highest conservation priority that are confirmed or strongly suggested to
persist in the NMA. Phayre’s Leaf Monkey and Black Giant Squirrel are rather more robust, the
monkey surviving widely in the northern highlands (Timmins et al. 2013) and the squirrel across
the country (Timmins & Duckworth 2008). The smaller squirrels and macaques are of no
particular conservation interest, all remaining widespread and at least locally common in Lao
PDR (e.g. Timmins & Duckworth 2008, 2013a). In contrast to the ground fauna, there was
nothing strongly to suggest NMA-wide extinction, or even reduction to great rarity, for any
arboreal mammal, although this could be the case for Red-shanked Douc. Although gibbons
seemed to be more depleted in the Thongnachang survey sector than in the Nam Lak one, this
pattern was not indicated for other hunting-sensitive arboreal species such as Phayre’s Leaf
Monkey and large hornbills. The number of records is low and further survey might reveal a
general difference in the status of hunting-sensitive arboreal species between the two sectors.
If the effects of hunting have indeed not yet eradicated Saola in a conservable sense, then the
NMA would be among the most important areas for conservation in South-east Asia. The lack
of Saola camera-trap records does not, given the low level of effort and known difficulty of
camera-trapping the species (e.g. Duckworth et al. 2010, T. N. E. Gray pers. comm. 2016),
indicate that this is not so, and even the ambiguous village information is not particularly
negative. This, however, is not the same as saying that Saola is likely to persist in the NMA.
There are two other large mammal species sharing Saola’s combination of great threat and highly
restricted global range which might plausibly occur or have occurred in the NMA but were not
found, Large-antlered Muntjac and Owston’s Civet. Both these species, although in steep
decline, do not yet face a conservation outlook anywhere near as severe as that of Saola. Multiple
potentially conservable populations are known elsewhere for both of them, although for neither
is there yet an effectively secured population (e.g. Dersu 2008, Duckworth et al. 2010, Coudrat et
al. 2014b, Gray et al. 2014b).
Given the condition of the hunting-sensitive ground-mammals and the style and effort of
camera-trapping to date, it seems unlikely that a large population of Large-antlered Muntjac
could persist in the NMA (if the species were ever there at all). Almost two-thirds of the camera44

trap effort was in its optimal altitudinal range (500–1000 m; Timmins et al. 1998, Dersu 2008,
Duckworth et al. 2010, R. J. Timmins pers. comm. 2016), it is not tied to wet evergreen forest
(Timmins et al. 1998, Dersu 2008), it is well demonstrated to be camera-trapped readily, where
common, by non-specialist techniques (e.g. Dersu 2008, Duckworth et al. 2010), other species of
muntjac were common on the NMA images, and the two camera-trap blocks are believed to
have been among the parts of the NMA least affected by hunting. And elsewhere in its global
range it is now found only very rarely, if at all, in areas at a stage along the Indochina defaunation
trajectory similar to the NMA (R. J. Timmins pers. comm. 2016). Small numbers could easily
have been overlooked on the survey effort to date and the species could even persist in the
NMA in recoverable numbers; but it would be reckless to assume this on the current
information. Indeed, it might never have occurred in the area at all: the NMA is slightly beyond
the northern edge of the species’s Lao range confirmed by Timmins et al. (1998), although given
the very little survey in the area north of the known range after 1998, and that the main survey
before 1998 (Tizard 1996) did not identify muntjacs to species, the northern known limit might
reflect boundary of knowledge not boundary of species. It is possible that unpublished, even
unidentified, indications of its presence might exist in this little-known region, but time has been
insufficient for a trawl of possible holders.
By comparison with Large-antlered Muntjac, the NMA status of Owston’s Civet is a lot more
difficult to predict on current information. It is not amenable to survey by sign or village
discussion (there are numerous claims of occurrence in totally unsuitable habitat in various parts
of Lao PDR, based on this method) and its habitat use is complex, occurring in both wet
evergreen forest and in some highland areas somewhat resembling wet evergreen forest in
climatic conditions; and in the Nam Ngiap catchment’s lower hills, which are neither (e.g. Sivilay
et al. 2011, Coudrat et al. 2014b, Gray et al. 2014b, Vongkhamheng et al. 2015). Like Largeantlered Muntjac, it is readily found by non-specialist camera-trapping (e.g. Sivilay et al. 2011,
Coudrat et al. 2014b, Gray et al. 2014b) and the number of stations on this survey recording other
species of small carnivore allow confident inference that Owston’s Civet would have been
photographed, had it been anything other than at best very rare in the camera-trap blocks.
However, only about a third of camera-trap stations were above 1000 m and most of those were
only a little above; few were over 1250 m. Therefore, Owston’s Civet might persist in the higher
parts of the NMA. Similarly, it might inhabit the unsurveyed easternmost sector of the area,
sharing habitat with Annamite Striped Rabbit.
In sum, the NMA’s large mammal community certainly holds some species of global interest, but
all evidence indicates that the NMA populations of all of those that are threatened range-wide
are somewhat to severely declined. Many of the globally threatened species that occur, or until
recently occurred, in the NMA are or may be at or below the point of practical recoverability
unless restocking (extremely demanding in terms of finance and skills) is employed. The area
holds a number of species with small global ranges but does not, except in its easternmost
portion (no more than a fifth, probably much less, of the overall area) hold species strongly
associated with wet evergreen forest, like Annamite Striped Rabbit. This easternmost part is also
believed to be heavily hunted, which in combination with the small area of such habitat means it
is not safe to assume that the populations of such species could be conserved.
However, survey coverage has been spatially patchy and non-comprehensive for habitat; it could
not have been anything other, given the brevity of the survey. Additional large mammal
information from the NMA could change this assessment materially. Certainly, some, perhaps
many, additional hunting-sensitive species would be found with further survey: for example,
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fresh bear signs were found during this survey, but no bear was camera-trapped, so it follows
that other species, particularly those lacking distinctive signs, will have been overlooked entirely.
Similarly, five species (and two further provisional identifications) were camera-trapped on the
second round images but not on the first round, meaning that by the effects of chance other
species of similar local status will not have been found at all. Thus, the species list to date is a
subset of those present, comprising the common species amenable to camera-trapping and an
almost random selection of those which are now rare and/or not well surveyed by cameratrapping. Extending this species list would not – with the few exceptions detailed above – make
much difference to the overall conclusions of the NMA’s mammal community type, health and
global and national importance, because most such species would be those with multiple secure
populations in other countries, including Thailand. Furthermore, it is fairly unlikely that any
ground-dwelling species that is easily found and recognised by sign but was not yet recorded
could be present in the surveyed parts of the NMA in anything other than a much-depleted
population.
This overall rather mediocre assessment would be likely to need complete change only if it were
found that Saola, even only a handful of individuals, survives in the NMA: the NMA would then
be one of the most important areas in South-east Asia for mammal conservation. For other highpriority species potentially present, notably Large-antlered Muntjac and Owston’s Civet, their
global conservation status is not yet dire enough that an NMA population reduced almost to
undetectable levels would transform this mammal assessment. After Saola, among described
mammal species plausibly the new information that could provide the biggest evidentiary (i.e. not
merely hopefully predictive) boosts of the current assessment of the large mammal conservation
importance of the NMA would be if conservable populations of either of Large-antlered
Muntjac or Owston’s Civet are in fact present, or if the gibbon population comprises largely or
entirely a taxon different from that in Nakai–Nam Theun NPA.
Ten, or even five, years ago the community would have been much richer – and a similar period
into the future it will be that much poorer. This is a very short time window for conservation
action for the NMA’s large mammals. The only previous information on the NMA’s mammals is
in Tizard (1996) who made a brief visit to the upper Nam Cham, in the easternmost NMA;
among mammals of conservation interest he recorded only Black Giant Squirrel, evidently
spending very little time in forest (e.g. no gibbons were heard).
 Threats
Overall habitat condition seems relatively little degraded. There are no villages deep within the
NMA and only six along its boundary. There is little recent shifting cultivation along the internal
Lao border of the NMA, based on aerial images and reports from the border military personnel.
There are no signs, visible from remote sensing, of extensive logging in the remote parts of the
NMA. On the ground, there was evidence of former selective logging along the Nam Lak, and
also in the vicinity of Ban Vangphieng in Viengthong district. Reportedly, logging activities had
risen in the late 2000s but been closed down in 2013 following the designation of the area as
national protection forest. There is uncertainty about whether logging has restarted (some
reports suggested it had, in 2015) or will restart.
The current situation of within-forest hunting is much less positive. On this short survey, the
overall number of encounters indicated fairly heavy hunting, relative to other comparably remote
areas of Lao PDR. Evidence, including drift-fenced cable-snare lines, hunters’ camps and
photographs of hunters caught by camera-traps, is presented in Table 6. There was also a direct
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encounter with Vietnamese poachers in remote forest. It is assessed (provided evidence of
having cable snares with them) that their intention was to access to areas somewhere inside the
NMA to set snares. Locations are portrayed on Fig. 8, where the obvious clustering of threat
records presumably reflects nothing more than the localised survey effort to date. The large areas
on Fig. 8 lacking any threat records lack them because of an absence of survey effort, not an
absence of threats.
Table 6. Location records and detail of human activities in the Nam Mouane area, early 2016.
Type of
evidence
Latitude
Longitude
Date
Approximate Age
Old snare line 18°52’10.383”N 104°33’52.415”E 4-Apr-16 One or two years old
Camp
18°52’23.613”N 104°34’29.805”E 5-Apr-16 About 4-5 months ago
Camp
18°51’43.484”N 104°34’38.143”E 5-Apr-16 About 4-5 months ago
Camp
18°51’41.149”N 104°34’41.703”E 5-Apr-16 Within a month
Fishing camp
18°51’20.863”N 104°34’48.862”E 5-Apr-16 Near Nam Pang
Old snare line 18°53’06.172”N 104°34’59.708”E 5-Apr-16 About 1 year ago
Camp
18°50’39.162”N 104°33’28.285”E 6-Apr-16 Near Nam Ma, 1-2 month
Camp
18°50’28.148”N 104°33’21.241”E 6-Apr-16 Near Nam Ma, 1-2 month
Camp
18°52’41.621”N 104°34’22.411”E 4-Apr-16 Near Nam Ma, 1-2 month
Camp
18°48’54.940”N 104°39’53.986”E 2-Apr-16 Near Nam Ma, 1-2 month
Camp
18°48’14.169”N 104°42’06.043”E 3-Apr-16 Near Nam Ma, 1-2 month
Wire snare
18°44’47.423”N 104°40’03.048”E 1-Mar-16 Close to Nam Lak, 1 snare
Near Nam Lak 3 months
Fishing camp
18°44’48.687”N 104°40’18.619”E 1-Mar-16 old
Fishing camp
18°44’56.022”N 104°40’08.734”E 1-Mar-16 Near Nam Lak - fresh
Near Nam Lak - > a
Fishing camp
18°44’45.179”N 104°40’03.462”E 1-Mar-16 month old
Near Nam Lak - > a
Fishing camp
18°44’52.849”N 104°39’40.770”E 1-Mar-16 month old
Near Nam Lak - > 3
Hunter camp
18°44’45.983”N 104°39’58.167”E 1-Mar-16 months old
Hunter camp
18°44’47.506”N 104°39’54.749”E 1-Mar-16 > 6 months old
Hunter camp
18°45’19.837”N 104°39’13.905”E 1-Mar-16 > 6 months old
Along Nam Lak, quite
Hunter camp
18°46’45.136”N 104°39’25.755”E 1-Mar-16 fresh
Small stream close to Nam
Hunter camp
18°46’48.808”N 104°39’41.324”E 2-Mar-16 Lak, quite fresh
Small stream close to Nam
Hunter camp
18°46’52.233”N 104°39’46.168”E 2-Mar-16 Lak, > 3 months old
Along Nam Lak - quite
Hunter camp
18°47’31.857”N 104°39’07.862”E 3-Mar-16 fresh
Along Nam Lak - big
camp, available for 5-10
people, permanent camp Hunter camp
18°47’18.886”N 104°39’13.901”E 3-Mar-16 fresh camp
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Fence snare

18°48’49.528”N

104°38’37.636”E

4-Mar-16

Hunter camp

18°48’26.133”N

104°39’28.864”E

3-Mar-16

NE from Nam Lak, (>50
snares, placed along ridge
and top of the mountain, a
500–1000 m long)
Close to Nam Lak (Along
Nam Lak), big camp,
available for 5-10 people,
permanent camp - fresh
camp

Snare

18°47’18.357”N

104°38’17.707”E

1-Mar-16

Top of mountain

Hunter camp

18°47’34.950”N

104°39’09.188”E

3-Mar-16

Close to Nam Lak

Hunter camp

18°48’16.568”N

104°39’11.596”E

3-Mar-16

Fence snare

18°46’01.762”N

104°39’59.726”E

2-Mar-16

Fence snare

18°45’58.223”N

104°40’03.763”E

2-Mar-16

Close to Nam Lak
Top of mountain > 50
snares
Top of mountain > 50
snares

Hunter camp

18°48’25.549”N

104°39’29.822”E

4-Mar-16

Fence snare

18°48’41.309”N

104°40’12.668”E

4-Mar-16

Fence snare
18°48’45.518”N 104°40’19.459”E 4-Mar-16
Hunting camp 18°56’55.769”N 104°29’19.534”E 28-Feb-16
Fishing camp
18°53’14.097”N 104°30’03.514”E 29-Feb-16
Hunting camp 18°53’52.726”N 104°30’44.043”E 1-Mar-16
Snare
18°55’17.408”N 104°32’36.445”E 2-Mar-16
Camp and
dried monkey 18°54’13.248”N 104°31’43.908”E 2-Mar-16
Fence snare
18°53’25.690”N 104°32’26.254”E 2-Mar-16
Six
Vietnamese
poachers in
the act of
18°54'14.0"N
104°23'00.5"E
2-Mar-16
setting snares
The single snares were suitable for animals of Wild Pig strength.

Close to Nam Lak
Top of mountain >35
snares
Top of mountain > 74
snares
2 camps, fresh
Along Nam Sarn
200 snares
Fresh
More than 1 year old

-

In addition, during first-round camera-trapping 12 stations photographed hunters (some carrying
snares or guns) in the Thongnachang sector as did eight in the Nam Lak. Figures are not
available for the second round (images of people were deleted from the images supplied by
NNP1PC for identification, and although the full set of images was eventually acquired, other
report finalisation activities took precedence).
Most camps found were assumed to be those of hunters, based on the remains of dead animals,
pens to keep animals alive, and/or hunting equipment at them, rather than of other forest users.
However because people in the forest for almost any reason may hunt for their own food when
there, some camps may have been for people in there for other primary reasons. Some camps
were evidently fishing camps. No camera-trap images showed domestic dogs, either with people
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or apparently unaccompanied. Dogs in some areas of Indochina pose a major threat to wildlife.
The lower parts of the Nam Lak seem to be the least affected sector visited in the central part of
the NMA, and remain in ‘reasonable’ condition. There is no road into them yet; they are remote
enough not yet to be heavily targeted by Lao hunters, and are far enough from the Vietnamese
border that the Vietnamese do not yet much visit them: it seems that it is still the optimal cost:
benefit for them to hunt and collect mostly within 5 km or so of the Vietnamese border. Up by
the border two big, active Vietnamese hunting camps were reported. It is plausible that logging
roads have been made into all the other valleys in M. Xaychamphone, which Lao hunters have
used for access, meaning that hunting pressures are or have been markedly higher in those
valleys than in that of the Nam Lak. The precise condition of each road was not assessed but the
NNP1 Project BAC (pers. comm. 2016) reported that most of them are already much degraded
and not passable by most motor vehicles. Their disintegration reflects the steep terrain and
number of stream crossings where the road has now broken up. As of early 2016, there appears
to remain a small intermediate zone between the intensive Lao and intensive Vietnamese activity.
The total extent of this zone is a relatively small proportion of the NMA. In this intermediate
zone, signs of hunting and other human use were found much less frequently than in typical
parts of Phou Sithon, and hunting-sensitive wildlife was encountered (directly and by sign) more
often than there. In the Thongnachang sector, camera-trap results suggested that ground-level
snaring has been less damaging there than in the Nam Lak sector.
Hunting reportedly intensified dramatically after a new road to previously remote villages along
the NMA’s Lao boundary was opened in 2010. Hunting by non-local Lao hunters reportedly
decreased since 2012, after the area was declared as National Protection Forest by the
government, and the deteriorating condition of the former logging roads will have made hunting
less appealing; but any such decrease has not reduced hunting to non-damaging levels. Crossborder illegal hunting by the Vietnamese was reported may pose the most serious threat to the
NMA’s hunting-sensitive wildlife, and it can be assumed to have been boosted in the last few
years by road-construction across Pu Mat NP to the Lao (and NMA) border (e.g. Luu & Rawson
2011).
COMPARISON OF THE NMA WITH OTHER AREAS
Comparison of the NMA with other areas in Lao PDR, notably the Nam Ngiep 1 subcatchment,
is hampered by the variation in type and level of survey effort between areas. The NMA has had
no serious direct-observation survey of birds and large mammals, and it has only a few,
incidental records of reptiles. The NNP1 subcatchment has had spatially patchy intense direct
observation survey of birds and large mammals and a specific survey of herpetofauna. Hence,
simplistic comparisons between the two areas of their records to date could be highly misleading.
This is particularly so for anything based on species lists, the lengths of which depend as much
on the types and levels of effort deployed as on the actual communities. Camera-trapping in both
areas used a similar number of stations and ran for a similar duration. Thus, the results of this
technique may provide the best guidance. The following comparisons between the NMA and the
NNP1 subcatchment can be suggested.
Hunting-sensitive ground fauna
The overall effects of hunting on the ground fauna of the NMA and of the NNP1 subcatchment
seem to be rather similar, but with differences in detail. Among hunting-sensitive species, Sunda
Pangolin, Large Indian Civet and Binturong were recorded at comparable numbers of cameratrap stations in both areas; Coral-billed Ground Cuckoo and cats were much less recorded in the
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NMA than in the NNP1 subcatchment; while Sambar and, particularly, Serow were more widely
recorded in the NMA. Hunting-sensitive ground-dwellers were markedly more prevalent on the
camera-traps in the Thongnachang sector of the NMA than in the Nam Lak part. At present, the
survival of this group of animals in the Thongnachang sector of the NMA may be more similar
to the camera-trapped part of the NNP1 subcatchment than it is to the Nam Lak sector.
However, the area supporting such a surviving community is likely to be much lower in the
NMA, where the camera-traps are believed to have been placed in the heart of the least-depleted
parts, than in the NNP1 subcatchment, where human access patterns suggest that cameratrapping probably did not even get to the edge of the least-depleted parts, let alone into their
heart. Animals like big cats, bears, Asian Elephant, Gaur and Dhole were not camera-trapped in
either area. These species (excepting Dhole) are alluring enough to be specifically sought
wherever they are found and by whatever method is used, hence their particularly rapid
reductions.
Ecologically restricted ground fauna
Several notable differences in camera-trap results between the two areas are unlikely to reflect
the effects of hunting, but, rather the intrinsic differences in their habitats. Assamese Macaque,
unidentified ferret badger(s), Masked Palm Civet and Roosevelts’-group muntjac(s) were each
camera-trapped at markedly more stations in the NMA than in the NNP1 subcatchment. By
contrast, Northern Treeshrew, Pig-tailed Macaque, Common Palm Civet, Owston's Civet,
Leopard Cat and unidentified chevrotain(s) were camera-trapped at markedly fewer stations in
the NMA, if at all, than in the NNP1 subcatchment. These lists exclude those species treated as
hunting-sensitive, where also could have been placed Owston’s Civet. Only two of these taxa on
those two foregoing lists are of any real conservation concern: Roosevelts’-group muntjac(s) and
Owston’s Civet. The lack of Owston’s Civet records might reflect heavy hunting or habitat
unsuitability in the camera-trap blocks, or a combination of both factors; it might occur or have
occurred in the highest altitude and/or easternmost, WEF-like, parts of the NMA (see above).
There is no evidence that the NMA supports a viable Owston’s Civet population (and it is quite
likely that it does not), whereas the NNP1 subcatchment almost certainly does so. The situation
is somewhat reversed for Roosevelts’-group muntjac(s): it/they may well occur in the higheraltitude parts of the NNP1 subcatchment, which were not camera-trapped, but its/their wide
occurrence across the camera-trapped parts of the NMA indicates a much larger population
there. The taxonomic uncertainty of this muntjac group precludes clarity on how many, and
what, species are involved in the NMA records.
Camera-trap results from Vietnam (Gray et al. 2014b, various sources per D. H. A. Willcox and
per R. J. Timmins severally in litt. 2015–2016) indicate that Owston’s Civet is considerably more
reduced in numbers and occupied range than is the Roosevelts’ Muntjac complex, meaning that
this civet gives the NNP1 subcatchment a real global mammal conservation value, likely to be
well above that afforded to the NMA by the Roosevelts’ Muntjac complex. The other species
differing between the two areas probably on ecological grounds are of limited even national
conservation interest, all remaining widespread in the country, even in heavily hunted areas. The
relative scarcity of the treeshrew in the NMA echoes that in the Annamite foothills of Laving–
Laveun NPA (Duckworth et al. 2010), and of Common Palm Civet that in the Annamite Xe Sap
NPA (Gray et al. 2014b). The wide spread of ferret badger(s) in the NMA reflects that typical in
Vietnam and some eastern parts of Lao PDR, the scarcity in the NNP1 subcatchment that
typical in non-Annamite Lao PDR (Vongkhamheng et al. 2015). The difference between the two
macaques reflects that typically one or other, but not both, is common in an area at any given
altitudinal zone (Timmins & Duckworth 2013a); in fact, the NNP1 subcatchment probably holds
a large number of Assamese Macaques at altitudes higher than were camera-trapped. The
chevrotain has a peculiarly incomplete distribution in Lao PDR (e.g. Vongkhamheng et al. 2015).
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The great paucity of Leopard Cat records in the NMA is a surprise, but it is implausible that it
could reflect overhunting (see Willcox et al. 2014).
As well as the camera-trap information, some comparison from other sources is possible. It
seems that Annamite Striped Rabbit and, probably, Crested Argus, are absent from the
subcatchment but occur in the NMA’s easternmost portion, perhaps with some extension west
along the border (a tenth to a fifth of the NMA’s total area). This part of the area is highly
hunted and/or logged and it is therefore likely that that these two species’ NMA populations are
reduced; it is even possible that they, particularly for the argus, are no longer viable in isolation.
Both these species are of high conservation interest through their restricted distribution. There
may be no comparable species known or highly likely to be in the subcatchment but not in the
NMA, although the lack of taxonomic clarity in various groups precludes certainty on this.
One further species of potentially outstanding conservation value that is both ecologically
restricted and hunting sensitive might affect this comparison. It seems unlikely that Saola
occurred in recent times in the NNP1 subcatchment and, even if it did, it is highly unlikely to be
there now. By contrast it is plausible that it survived in the NMA in numbers at least into the
1990s, and a few individuals might yet persist. For this species, a few individuals would comprise
a globally highly significant population (see above).
In sum, there are major differences between the two areas in ground community likely to reflect
habitat not hunting pressure. There are more species of Annamite affinity recorded in the NMA
than in the NNP1 subcatchment, although it is the subcatchment that is documented to hold the
only such species evidently retaining a relatively healthy population and which is highly globally
threatened, Owston’s Civet. If Saola survives in the NMA, that would reverse this comparison.
Arboreal and aerial hunting-sensitive species
Both areas hold a gibbon unidentified to species but under high global threat whichever of the
two plausible species is involved, Phayre’s Leaf Monkey, and a range of macaques. The two areas
may be broadly comparable in conservation value for these animals, but based on encounter
rates by camera-trap teams, it is possible that the NMA populations are less depleted than are
those of the surveyed parts of the NNP1 subcatchment. This is echoed by the record of Black
Giant Squirrel and multiple encounters with large hornbills, for neither of which were there any
direct encounters in the subcatchment despite far higher relevant effort. The NMA also evidently
has Red-shanked Douc, a highly threatened Annamite endemic almost certainly absent from the
subcatchment. However, the subcatchment is believed to have less depleted wildlife populations
in the more remote parts the survey team did not have time to visit (Vongkhamheng et al. 2015),
whereas the NMA surveys are believed to have taken place in its least-encroached parts. Thus,
the comparison may not be fair – a journey to the centre of the most remote parts of the
subcatchment might reveal populations of arboreal and aerial hunting-sensitive species markedly
healthier than in the NMA even though day-time gun-use very high in the subcatchment.
Equally, there might be no marked improvement in these animals’ status in the most remote
parts of the subcatchment compared with the surveyed parts.
Riverine species
Species associated with lowland rivers are among the most threatened birds and large mammals
in Lao PDR (e.g. Duckworth et al. 1999), so the Nam Ngiep mainstream and its tributaries
formed a focus of the NNP1 subcatchment survey. There were very few records of any declining
riverine species, despite ample evidence from historical information that many had previously
occurred there (Vongkhamheng et al. 2015). By contrast, with no river-specific effort in the
NMA, two high-priority groups were confirmed, although neither to species: fish eagle, probably
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Lesser Fish Eagle, was camera-trapped, and a group of otters was seen. Based on villager reports
in the NNP1 subcatchment, otters probably survive there; but based on hunting and access
patterns, the persistence of fish eagle is rather unlikely, and the genus is certainly not numerous.
It is likely that the NMA is somewhat to markedly superior to the NNP1 subcatchment for
threatened riverine species. The precise value depends on how quickly the effects of the recent
much increased (in area and intensity) human presence have driven declines of riverine species
sensitive, in particular, to hunting.
Overall
As of mid-2016, the NMA probably holds overall conservation value for globally threatened,
Near Threatened and Data Deficient bird and large mammal species comparable to that of the
NNP1 subcatchment, although further investigation might reverse this assessment: the
subcatchment has a few highly special features not documented in the NMA. ‘Better’ is here
taken to mean a wider range of such species and, on average, less reduced and/or spatially more
extensive populations of them. The reasons for this reflect largely that heavy and widespread
human use has come only relatively recently to the NMA, so declines in species there are
somewhat ‘behind schedule’ compared with those in much of unprotected Lao PDR, but the
NNP1 subcatchment probably has a larger, possibly much larger, area not yet used for heavy
extraction of ordinary-value wildlife.
Nonetheless, for medium-bodied hunting-sensitive ground fauna, parts of the NMA may well
already have overtaken the subcatchment towards the likely end-point of total defaunation of
these species, reflecting the use of industrial snaring. For arboreal hunting-sensitive species and
riverine species, the two areas may be comparable. For ecologically restricted species (wet
evergreen forest, or, more broadly Annamite specialities), even though the NMA is much closer
to the Annamite spine than is the subcatchment, the areas are, on what can safely be predicted,
surprisingly similar, particularly when the relative threat status of each such species is taken into
account. This assessment would be overturned completely by the finding of Saola, in any
conservable sense, in the NMA, which would make it among the highest conservation value
areas in Lao PDR. There is no described species that is a realistic comparable contender for the
NNP1 subcatchment’s value.
This assessment, as well as being based on fragmentary information and incomplete coverage for
both areas, is highly time-sensitive. Judging by the patterns of human access and the state of the
large mammal and bird fauna, the NMA is probably in the midst of the chief ‘bonanza’ period of
extraction fuelled by recently eased access (see Robichaud et al. 2009), and experience in other
parts of Lao PDR, especially close to the Vietnam border, indicates that the terminal loss of
recoverable populations of hunting-sensitive species is likely to be only a few years away –
certainly well within a decade (e.g. Duckworth 1998, Coudrat et al. 2014a, 2014b, R. J. Timmins
in litt. 2016, based on 300 km walked in interior Nakai–Nam Theun NPA in mid 2015, compared
with his extensive surveys there in the mid 1990s). The NNP1 subcatchment is about to see a
step change in ease of access, with flooding, which together with an anticipated influx of nonlocal people employing hunting methods not currently used to any great extent (notably,
industrial snaring) is considered highly likely to lead to rapid erosion of its mammal conservation
values (Vongkhamheng et al. 2015).
SUITABILITY OF THE NAM MOUANE AREA AS AN OFFSET AREA
This is the fourth candidate biodiversity offset area for the NNP1 project that has been given a
brief initial assessment. The other three, Phou Xot and Phou He in Xaysomboun province, and
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Bolikhamxay ‘zone 3’ (an area west of Phou Sithon ESCA), were assessed in late 2015 and all
indications were that each was of too low biodiversity value (as assessed through bird and large
mammal species) to provide a reliable offset (C. Vongkhamheng et al. internal report to
NNP1PC). While the information available to date does not allow a confident and precise
assessment of the NMA’s suitability, in wildlife terms, as a biodiversity offset for the NNP1
project, some speculation is possible.
Table 7 summarises the NMA in relation to the key indicators of a potentially suitable offset area
for the NNP1 project as presented earlier in this report. There is no factor that rules out the
NMA’s suitability, but there are some major doubts, only some of which could be clarified
before a decision needs to be made (which will involve a lot of information and speculation in
addition to that directly concerning wildlife). The four identified risk factors are complex and to
some extent interacting, requiring a lengthy narrative.
Table 7. The Nam Mouane area: suitability (wildlife considerations only) as an offset
area.
Indicator
NMA status
(i) fauna and/or flora consistent with National Yes
Protected Area status
(i)(a) at least 500 km² of contiguous habitat
Probably yes; about 780 km², but with former
without villages, roads or navigable rivers, or
logging roads; these are degrading and this
the expectation of them in the near future
process could probably be accelerated
(i) (b) habitats or species non- or poorly
Potentially only marginal, potentially very
represented in the current NPA system
high; large uncertainty
(ii) (a) willing nomination of the area as a
Yes
candidate offset area by the province, and
endorsement by all other necessary levels
(ii) (b) the realistic expectation of
Needs investigation, given the poor
implementation and support of the activity
performance of the conservation offset for
programme optimal for offset success
the Nam Theun 2 hydroelectric power
project. Can the long-term problems there
be avoided by NNP1’s offset?
(iii) rapid designation as an area in which
All indications are Yes
biodiversity conservation into the indefinite
future takes precedent over all competing uses
(iv) (a) major threats which in a nonYes: very high and rapidly acting threats
intervention situation would be likely to erode
the special values
(iv) (b) offset management project can
Needs investigation, given the low
realistically be expected to remove or mitigate
outcomes of PA management-support
the major threats
projects elsewhere in Lao PDR; threats are
not inherently intractable though. This is
not NMA-specific and probably would
apply to every candidate offset area in the
country
(v) (a) absence of major impediments to longProbably yes, if area designated as offset
term conservation management: a negligible
and unchangeable likelihood of any new roads
into currently inaccessible areas
(v) (a) absence of major impediments to longProbably yes, if area designated as offset
term conservation management: a negligible
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and unchangeable likelihood of any mining,
dam-building or commercial plantation
concession
(v) (a) absence of major impediments to longterm conservation management: security or
other issues which are likely to render active
project implementation inefficient at best and
ineffectual at worst
Major risks are emboldened.

Needs investigation – for 20 years, access
restrictions have reportedly prevented
initiation of effective wildlife conservation
in the area.

Predictions based upon habitat (extent, type and condition) and wildlife
At 780 km², the NMA is more than twice the size of any the three candidate offset areas assessed
in late 2015 (largest, 343 km²), and moreover it lies close to various other tracts of land under
some form of conservation designation in both Lao PDR and Vietnam (Fig. 1). This size and
position make it a far superior contender for an offset area than were any of the previous three.
Nonetheless, these factors alone would be of limited relevance if the area is of low intrinsic perunit-area wildlife and habitat importance and/or its effective long-term conservation
management is not a safe assumption. The overall value of large size, in today’s reality for Lao
PDR and many neighbouring areas, needs careful consideration. A larger area where human
access is not easy is likely to have a superior surviving fauna of hunting-sensitive species of low
to mid commercial value. In the absence of sustained effective anti-hunting management (as has
been the case in the NMA to date), the only real protection for hunting-sensitive marketable
species has come from ‘natural protection’, where it simply is not worthwhile to lug the wildlife
product in question out to the road-head or (navigable) river-bank. It also takes longer to reduce
a population of a hunting-sensitive species to non-viably low levels in a larger area than in a
smaller one. Given the speed at which hunting-sensitive wildlife populations have been declining
in Lao PDR during these last couple of decades, this factor is currently highly relevant, although
in another few decades’ time, without effective intervention, sufficiently lucrative species will
have been hunted out from all remaining habitat blocks in Lao PDR, no matter how big, that are
not effectively protected. But larger blocks certainly have more ‘time in hand’ to get such
protection installed. Putting a larger area under protection status reduces the chance of
landscape-level habitat destruction (e.g. plantation agriculture) and major increase of access (e.g.
roads) across a larger area, which, all other things being equal, will mean larger hunting-sensitive
wildlife populations taking longer to decline. But, all other things being equal, reducing hunting
and plant collection becomes more complicated the bigger the area is. Even at the current size of
the NMA, offset success is unlikely unless anti-poaching (of animals and plants) resources are
highly focussed initially upon a small proportion of the area, with stepwise expansion following
only upon consolidation of the original foci, rather than attempting to tackle it all at once. It will
be crucial for all partners to understand that for the first few years of offset, unrestrained
extraction across two-thirds or more of the NMA is expected, so as to maximise the rapidity of
reducing extraction to non-damaging levels in the identified cores. If this strategy is not
undertaken, then large size may reduce the likelihood of success, by spreading resources so thinly
across all the area with little real progress anywhere.
The area visited on the survey consists of mature semi-evergreen to evergreen forest with no
evidence of any species, animal or plant, strongly indicative of wet evergreen forest. Coverage
was sufficient to be confident that most of the NMA lacks any resemblance to wet evergreen
forest; one of the camera-trap blocks was selected as being the most likely part of the NMA
(excepting the Vietnamese border strip and the NMA’s extreme east) to hold wet evergreen
forest or forest transitional with it. Neither this eastern part, nor areas close to the Vietnam
border, were visited on this survey: for the first, it was considered very likely that all hunting54

sensitive wildlife would be at very low levels or already hunted out, and, in parts, it has been
heavily logged. For the second, time was insufficient to cover such remote (considering access
from the Lao side), rugged terrain. Evidence from discussions with local people indicated the
presence of two animal species strongly associated with wet evergreen forest in the NMA’s east,
mostly towards the border, but no evidence of them along the Vietnam border in the NMA’s
western half; without any direct survey it cannot be stated how much of this eastern part shows
at least some characters of wet evergreen forest, and how close in character it approaches it. But,
overall, nothing more than a small proportion (probably less than a tenth; at most a fifth) of the
NMA could hold forest showing any significant approach to wet evergreen forest. The relatively
high numbers of records of ferret badger(s) and Roosevelts’-group muntjac(s) suggests that the
camera-trapped area is not far divergent from forest with some characters of wet evergreen
forest; both are scarce in typical Lao hill evergreen forests at these altitudes.
The network of canopy-breaking forest rivers supports some much declined species, but was not
a focus of this survey and its precise value cannot be predicted. There is no standing wetland of
size relevant to high-priority birds or mammals, no level lowland forest, only a very limited area
above 1700 m a.s.l., and no other habitat-type of high conservation value, for birds and large
mammals, in the area. Thus, the inherent importance of the NMA for ecologically restricted bird
and large mammal species is apparently low (but see the caveat on one particularly significant
species, below) and is restricted to a small proportion of it. A survey of the wider and rivers,
particularly those with lower human use than typical for the area, might indicate that a somewhat
higher value is warranted.
With the widespread, steep declines and local extinctions induced in most of South-east Asia in
recent decades through overhunting, areas lacking ecologically restricted species can still be of
high conservation importance if they retain good populations of much-declined species of wider
former occurrence and habitat use. The survey found no evidence of survival in the NMA of the
group of most-declined animal species (e.g. big cats, Asian Elephant and Gaur). This does not
mean they are extirpated: lengthier survey might have found indications of such species’
presence. But given the spatial scale of survey, the methods used and the experience of some of
the surveyors, it does mean that none could have a population anywhere near natural densities. A
number of animal species of quite high sensitivity to hunting which nonetheless remain
widespread within their ancestral Lao ranges were found: Big-headed Turtle, Impressed Tortoise,
unidentified large hornbill(s), Coral-billed Ground Cuckoo, unidentified fish eagle, Sunda
Pangolin, Phayre’s Leaf Monkey, unidentified gibbon(s), unidentified bear(s), unidentified
otter(s), Large Indian Civet, Binturong, Sambar, Black Giant Squirrel, and probably Hog Badger.
There was little evidence for large, healthy populations of any of these, although survey effort
was insufficient to judge population health for most of them; populations of many, perhaps
most, are likely to be recoverable at present, although not for very much longer.
It is safe to predict that, given the only modest survey effort in the NMA so far, further
investigation would find that additional hunting-sensitive species persist. It is almost equally safe
to predict that few, if any, will be found to have a large, healthy, population. The overall ‘value’
for such animal species of the NMA might be comparable to the poorer NPAs, although with
few of them having received any recent suitable survey this judgement is particularly tentative.
Specific to the NNP1 project, the overall health of hunting-sensitive animal species in the
NNP1’s own subcatchment is probably fairly similar to that in the NMA (see Vongkhamheng et
al. 2015). One tree photograph from the NMA shows what appears to be a Cunninghamia (R. J.
Timmins pers. comm. 2016); if it is one, this could be among the species (of animal or plant)
documented in the NMA that are of most conservation importance.
While the NMA has much higher wildlife conservation importance than are likely to have any of
the three candidate offset areas investigated (in a much less thorough manner) in late 2015, the
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demonstrated wildlife and habitat of most of the NMA is unremarkable by comparison with the
NPA system and, area for area, it may not be markedly superior to the NNP1 subcatchment (see
above). However, the NMA has received much lower survey effort than have most NPAs, and
demonstrable value reflects cumulative survey effort as well as real value. Further survey in the
NMA might boost its demonstrable wildlife value somewhat to considerably; but, also, it might
not. There is one very significant unknown in this assessment. The Saola Working Group of the
IUCN SSC Asian Wild Cattle Specialist Group (pers. comm. 2015) identified the NMA as a
potential high-priority area for Saola (one of the most threatened mammals in the world), and if
it did hold even a few individuals of the species, it would increase the NMA’s global wildlife
conservation potential hugely. This is because, uniquely of the bird or large mammal species
recorded or reported in the NMA, there may be no viable population of the species anywhere in
the world. The present survey found only equivocal evidence of the species persisting there, but
Saola is so hard to survey that this does not mean it is not there in numbers of high global
significance. These difficulties of surveying Saola mean that it is impracticable to expect to be
able to resolve this uncertainty before deciding on this candidate offset area’s suitability. It is also
impossible credibly to predict Saola’s current status there. Although until recently Saola was
believed to be tied to wet evergreen forest, its proven presence in nearby Phou Sithon
Endangered Species Conservation Area in 2010, in ordinary evergreen forest, proves that this is
not so at the northern end of its small global range. This more extensive habitat use in this
specific part of its range was suggested also by Tizard’s (1996) discussions with villagers. The
NMA could, plausibly, hold one of the most important populations of Saola in the world. The
prediction that this could be so is enhanced by the camera-trapping of Coral-billed Ground
Cuckoo, Sunda Pangolin, probable Hog Badger, Large Indian Civet, Binturong and Sambar;
animals that, almost throughout Saola range, are now extirpated or at such low levels that their
detection on a camera-trap survey as brief as this would be unlikely (R. J. Timmins pers. comm.
2016).
In principle the NMA could receive significant ‘passive support’ from its long contiguity with the
911 km² Pu Mat National Park, Vietnam, an area known to hold an impressive community of
threatened and/or Annamite, including wet evergreen forest, species – at least in the 1990s
(SFNC 2000). However, this area even then was poorly managed and heavily depleted, and Pu
Mat NP’s wildlife still in 2011 faced a battery of threats, which were being compounded heavily
by a number of roads planned or under construction through the park up to the Lao border (Luu
& Rawson 2011). At least one of these was completed to the border, in about 2014 (A. Tilker in
litt. 2016). These roads, replacing an arduous multi-day walk across rugged terrain, would
increase greatly the range of forest animals and plants that it became economically viable for
Vietnamese to harvest in Lao PDR for market sale. They also make access to some parts of the
NMA easier than to some parts of Pu Mat. Subsequent indications are that hunting-sensitive
ground mammals have been widely eradicated from the park, but species such as Sambar and
bear(s) do persist (at least to 2013) in the more remote parts (A. Tilker in litt. 2016). An overall
depleted status of hunting-sensitive wildlife in Pu Mat is indicated by the high level of
Vietnamese hunting of ordinary – not just high-value – wildlife in the NMA, all of which has to
be carried out through Pu Mat: this suggests returns in comparably accessible parts of Pu Mat
must be low, to make this extra distance justified. The contiguity with Pu Mat buffers the NMA’s
wildlife and habitat markedly compared with a deforested part of Vietnam, but to become a
strong positive factor in the offset suitability of the NMA, it would need itself to be formed into
an effective protected area. This is particularly so given that the bodies executing the offset
project will have no automatic right or even, necessarily, encouragement to influence decisions
taken in another country. Although in a long-term regional ecological recovery programme Pu
Mat could be very important given its large area of forest, much of which is fully wet evergreen
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forest, this would be a different venture from NNP1PC’s biodiversity offset project.
Nonetheless, the declaration and management of the NMA as a protected area can reasonably be
expected to have a positive effect on Pu Mat functionality and this should be seen as an
additional benefit of selection of the NMA.
Predictions based upon local community and visitor attitude and behaviour
No extant local taboos against hunting of any species were reported. Evidence indicated that
hunting and plant collecting are widespread and heavy. Various roads for various reasons and in
varying conditions (reportedly mostly deteriorating) penetrate the area. No strong existing
predisposition for effective conservation was found, although it is possible that the Hmong
community disinclination to deploy drift-fence cable-snare lines is retarding the loss of huntingsensitive ground fauna in the Thongnachang sector, close by where live most of the NMA’s
Hmong. But, in general, the NMA’s hunting-sensitive wildlife has evidently survived to the
extent that it has largely because of a later start to intensive collection (itself reflecting the
generally rugged topography, which increases costs of extraction) rather than from any positive
factor. This will make control of offtake, and wider conservation management, challenging. The
NMA runs right to the Vietnamese border which exposes it to very high pressure from non-local
collectors of forest plants and animals; the long border of Nakai–Nam Theun NBCA with
Vietnam has consistently been highlighted by the Nam Theun 2 project’s Panel of Experts as a
major handicap in the effective conservation management of the area.
Predictions of feasibility
Effective conservation management of hill forest areas in Lao PDR, particularly those along the
Vietnamese border, has so far proven extremely difficult. Without strong commitment and
support of government, and high-quality technical advice, it is likely to have little success. There
is no sufficiently successful protected area support project in Lao PDR to which the NNP1
offset project can look to replicate with adjustment for local conditions. Indeed, the project most
comparable in concept, the conservation of Nakai–Nam Theun NPA (Khammouan and
Bolikhamxay provinces) through the WMPA (Watershed Management and Protection Authority)
as an offset for the Nam Theun 2 project, has faced such difficulties of implementation that the
WMPA’s two external overseeing bodies (the Panel of Experts and the Independent Monitoring
Agency) recommended in 2014–2015 that the organisation be dissolved and that new models be
explored for its reconstitution. The WMPA’s failings relate particularly to the control of illegal
extraction of animals and plants, including high-value timber. Intensive logging, agriculture-led
deforestation, road-building, commercial mining and other large-scale activities have largely been
prevented: it is likely that the vigilance and tenacity of Nam Theun 2’s Panel of Experts and the
World Bank have been essential to thwart the many attempts for such activities within the NPA
since the start of the Nam Theun 2 project. Thus, these aspects are considered probably to pose
little risk to the NMA as an offset, assuming that the NMA will have a vigilance system similar to
that of Nam Theun 2’s.
There are many proposed hydroelectric projects in Lao PDR and it is important for NNP1PC to
check carefully on the locations of all those which might impinge upon the practicability of
conserving the NMA. This includes not just any that would inundate part of the NMA, but also
those which might, through water, road or powerline routing, enhance accessibility to the NMA.
There are a lot of negative and a significant number of positive lessons learned by other Lao
protected area support projects which NNP1’s offset project can use. Close study of the history
of WMPA should allow NNP1’s own offset to minimise comparable problems. But it needs to
be considered whether it could reduce them to levels low enough not to threaten the viability of
the offset.
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At this early stage, there has been little opportunity to test feasibility. The provincial authorities
stated their keenness for the NMA to be a conservation offset for the NNP1 project. In
contrast, despite numerous attempts over the past two decades (reflecting this area’s predicted
wildlife conservation importance) it was not then possible for non-Lao personnel to survey this
part of Bolikhamxay for wildlife, for the given reason of perennial security concerns. These are
reportedly no longer relevant but there has been no empirical demonstration – such as a survey
by a foreigner – as yet. Access restrictions to an offset area, whether relating to personnel or to
any other factor like geographical sector, could severely prejudice achieving No Net Loss.
Effective response to the strong threats to the NMA’s biodiversity requires the enthusiastic and
informed participation of multiple stakeholders at all levels: national, bilateral (with Vietnam) and
fully international. It requires the government effectively to ‘mainstream’ biodiversity into all
sectors, national development policies and planning processes relevant to the NMA to prevent
policy conflict. The national legal status of the NMA should probably be changed from national
protection forest to national protected area (NPA; ‘conservation forest’) to facilitate
implementation of biodiversity conservation, but that on its own will not be enough – many
multi-year conservation projects in Lao PDR have taken place in NPAs without leaving a lasting
positive legacy.
Given the possibility of the NMA being declared a biodiversity offset of the NNP1 Project,
NNP1PC (in litt. 2016) reported that on-site discussions have been held among the NNP1
management, the BAC (as part of the site visitation), the Bolikhamxay provincial authorities and
relevant village communities. As per NNP1PC (in litt. 2016), these showed the commitment /
willingness of Government of Lao PDR in regard to the NMA as an offset. Such discussions
included:
-

seeking ways to discourage village residents from hunting in the area

-

restriction of entry to the mineral licks Poung Pha Khap Gnai and Poung Pha Khap
Noy, i.e. strictly to ban hunting and allow to only daytime sustainable fishing. This will be
further followed up by the relevant authorities.

-

to request the military post at the north-western boundary (via the Bolikhamxay
provincial authorities and the provincial military at Pakxan) to monitor and restrict entry
to Poung Hon.

-

to make informal request to Nghe An provincial counterparts in Vietnam in regard to
transboundary issues.

The closing of logging activities in this part of the province a few years ago by Government, predating any candidature of the area as a biodiversity offset for NNP1, is independent, and
probably the strongest, evidence of the government commitment to conservation of the area’s
environment.
CONCLUSIONS
A plausible baseline scenario for the NMA if it is not selected as a conservation offset is for
continued penetration by roads, resumed logging over a wider area, the conversion of some,
perhaps lots, of it to non-forest use such as tree plantations, and continued rampant hunting and
extraction of highest-value timber remaining. This will lead to the loss of almost all large timbers,
the NMA-wide extirpation of all hunting-sensitive species, and the major reduction of many and
loss of some, hunting-resilient but forest-associated species. This high level of threat means there
is a large potential opportunity for an offset to make a positive difference to the baseline scenario
– that is, to function as an effective offset. This opportunity needs to be viewed in the context of
the area’s existing and potential future wildlife conservation values, and the feasibility of
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preserving, even enhancing, its existing values. In addition, the follow-on consequences on
conservation in Lao PDR need careful consideration: a high-profile offset area may ‘suck’
resources (political will and capable personnel, as well as financial) away from existing
conservation areas. This effect may be tolerable if is one of the most important conservation
areas in the country, but if it is of only mediocre importance, then even if it is successful at the
area-specific level, the overall – net – effect on Lao wildlife conservation may be much less
strongly positive, or indeed even negative.
In sum, the NMA is superior as a candidate offset area to the three assessed in late 2015 because
it is much larger, has less-depleted populations of hunting-sensitive animals, and lies adjacent or
close to existing conservation areas and for all these reasons has higher potential to retain or
rebuild nationally or even globally significant populations of a variety of conservation-priority
species. However, it does not hold, over most of its area, wildlife endemic to the Annamite wet
evergreen forests, and thus is quite likely to lack the very high intrinsic conservation values that
would be ideal in an offset area. On the other hand, if it retains even a few Saolas, it could have a
crucial role in preventing the global extinction of one of the most evolutionarily distinct
vertebrates in tropical Asia (a conservation value held by few other areas of this size not just in
Lao PDR but more widely in topical Asia). This uncertainty about Saola status could not
predictably be resolved by a modest amount of further survey. The area adjoins Vietnam, which
will greatly complicate effective conservation management, based on experience in other such
areas of Lao PDR. If the widely reported past difficulties of conservation access were to recur,
they would reduce the chance of the NNP1 project meeting No Net Loss. NNP1PC might thus
pick an offset area at significant risk of failure if selecting the NMA: if Saola is already extirpated,
then it is not safe to assume anything more than a moderate absolute conservation gain even if
conservation management were more effective than in any previous or ongoing hill forest
conservation project in Lao PDR; but there may be a highly challenging environment in which to
achieve even this level of gain.
The likely conservation value of the candidate offset area (and thus the possibility of reaching
No Net Loss) could be increased by boundary modification and taking a long-term view. The
area between the current boundary and Phou Chomvoy, much of which is within the Nam
Chat–Nam Pan catchments (Fig. 1), is believed to hold extensive forest considerably closer to
wet evergreen forest than is the NMA and it is potentially close to ‘true’ Vietnamese wet
evergreen forest and over a larger area than perhaps exists anywhere else in Lao PDR (R. J.
Timmins pers. comm. 2016). Thus, its inclusion in the candidate offset area would give the offset
area a much higher potential post-project wildlife value; although, because it is heavily logged
and heavily hunted already, has more settlements relative to its area, has been criss-crossed with
roads for longer, and has less of a forest buffer on the Vietnamese side (Swanepoel & McWilliam
2012, Vongkhamheng 2015, R. J. Timmins pers. comm. 2016) its current value would probably
add less. The logged and heavily hunted easternmost part of the NMA, closest in character and
proximity to wet evergreen forest, could regain importance in future if habitat and wildlife are
allowed to regenerate, and if sufficient populations remain in the surrounding area for this to
occur.
This easternmost sector of the NMA is rather small and, even though climatically wetter than the
rest of the NMA, is probably drier than the area east of the NMA. So, even without the recent
hunting and logging, it might have been somewhat dependent upon adjacent areas closer in
character to true wet evergreen forest to hold the associated species. And, NMA populations of
various species using a wide range of (semi-)evergreen forest types have surely sunk below
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recoverable levels, with others already extirpated. This makes the NMA a risk on its own as an
offset.
It is plausible that the number of hunting-sensitive species and the number of ecologically
restricted species with recoverable populations might both be increased by expanding the area of
the potential offset to include the Nam Chat–Nam Pan area, and potentially even Phou
Chomvoy Provincial Protected Area and Phou Sithon Endangered Species Conservation Area
(Fig. 1). This general area has consistently been stated to be among the highest priorities for
national-level conservation designation in Lao PDR since the protected area review of 1995
(Berkmüller et al. 1995), although populations of hunting-sensitive species can safely be predicted
to have dropt greatly in the intervening two decades, and much habitat has been encroached.
This whole area would be unmanageably large for effective conservation across it. But the risks
of selecting only the NMA on the current flimsy information-base would be moderated by taking
a larger area from within which the core zone(s) for active full-scale implementation could be
selected (in case there are better ones outside the NMA), and having these core zones embedded
within a larger landscape wherein the early-years offset value would be prevention of major
landscape-level threats to biodiversity such as plantation agriculture and new road building, and
land-use designation to secure future conservation possibilities. Which, once the core zones were
effectively secured, could begin.
In sum, on its own, the NMA could be a significant risk in that the maximum safely predictable
conservation gain is rather low. Wet evergreen forest species seem to be restricted to a small part
of the NMA, which is also the most heavily hunted and with the most encroached habitat: their
populations may already be below viability if only the NMA is subject to active conservation.
The hunting-sensitive species of the NMA, while noteworthy in an Annamite context, are
unremarkable by comparison with the NPA system and even NNP1PC’s own subcatchment. If
Saola has gone from the NMA, there is only moderate prospect of this area providing a big
opportunity as an offset because even though there are severe threats to mitigate, the expected
recovery point is modest. A larger area would probably moderate these risks, provided all
partners understand the underlying management philosophy, specifically that success is not
expected to involve reduction of threats to insignificant levels across the whole area within even
15–20 years. This general principle is true even of just the NMA alone.
The NMA on its own also seems, on current history, to be a risky offset for a second reason: the
practicalities of implementing effective conservation. These risks would not go away by
expanding the area. Indeed, implementation would become more complex. However, with the
increased current and, particularly, potential future wildlife values of a larger area, there is a
higher chance of partnering with additional financial sources and organisations with expertise in
effective conservation implementation. And anyway, both these, in particular long-term deep
partnership with a motivated conservation organisation with sustained effectiveness in protected
area management support, are needed for effective offset implementation in the NMA alone.
The risk of the NMA (or a larger area involving the NMA) can also be reduced by swift initiation
of effective implementation. The wildlife values of the NMA and surroundings can safely be
assumed to be continually and rapidly dropping. If this area is selected as an offset, the chance of
meeting NNL will be reduced the longer it takes to determine the priority zones for intensive
threat reduction and to begin the necessary activities within them. To maximise the chance of
meeting NNL the following are essential: very high quality wildlife and threat survey to allow
very rapid decision-making on priority zone location(s) and activities; an implementation partner
with proven track record in effective conservation and with real decision-making input into
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work-planning and budgeting; and immediate effective outreach to all offset partners that high
levels of visible illegal extractive activity over much of the offset area are a necessary part of
initial concentration of the resources available on the priority zones. This last, while sounding
simple, represents a high risk to the effectiveness of an offset in the NMA: this prioritisation
approach – with its inevitable accompaniment of temporary seeming ‘abandonment’ of much of
the area – still faces major problems of perception and thus implementation in Nakai–Nam
Theun NPA (JWD pers. obs.), the high-profile conservation offset of the Nam Theun 2 project
which has been running for a decade (and which can provide many object lessons to design of
NNP1’s offset; see above).
If a fuller survey confirms the general findings of this reconnaissance, careful thought will be
needed on the NMA’s near-term management focus to maximise value to globally significant
wildlife. On available information there is more evidence of current global importance in the
arboreal community, whereas the maximal potential global importance is with the ground fauna.
This inconsistency may be because the ground fauna is already far more depleted than is the
arboreal; but it might simply be because it is easier to assess the arboreal than the ground fauna
on such a short survey. Conserving the arboreal fauna is easier because it is hunted mostly with
consciously aimed projectiles, so killing of high-priority species could be reduced at fairly low
opportunity cost to hunters; but this offers a relatively modest offset gain, because there are only
a few species of any global interest. Tackling the ground fauna, where live many more globally
threatened, Near Threatened and Data Deficient species, could generate a much higher offset
gain but requires priority attention to non-selective methods, notably snares and other traps, and
dogs; these methods are how commercial hunters generate a high proportion of their income so
are typically particularly difficult to succeed with. If the NMA or broader area is selected as an
offset area, speedily and reliably gathering the information appropriate to what balance to strike
in the early years is vital.
A further possibility to reduce the risk of a low-performing offset in the NMA, particularly on its
current boundaries, would be to undertake subsidiary offset activities in one or more areas
entirely separate from the NMA. Comprehensive such assessment is not within the scope of this
report. But one option warranting consideration on wildlife grounds is to use at least some of the
offset resources for conservation management into the NNP1’s own subcatchment; this has
demonstrated and defensibly predictable wildlife conservation values not that dissimilar, in total,
to the NMA, it lacks the complication of a long border with, or any proximity to, Vietnam, and it
has the positive predispositions for management of local (but probably declining, indicating an
urgency of action) taboos on hunting of gibbons, and apparently a lack, to date, of industrial
snaring. The inundation by the Nam Ngiep 1 dam will threaten its biodiversity values severely
(Vongkhamheng et al. 2015) and careful consideration is needed as to whether the resources
currently planned for it are likely to be sufficient for effective conservation of what remains and
recovery of much depleted habitats and species in non-inundated or otherwise terminally
changed parts of the subcatchment. Other factors reportedly preclude the full transfer of the
offset resources to the NNP1PC subcatchment (ADB in litt. 2016).
PRIORITY INFORMATION NEEDS CONCERNING THE NMA’S SUITABILITY
AS AN OFFSET AREA
Based on the global and national significance to wildlife conservation, this assessment of the
likely suitability of the NMA as an offset area for the NNP1 project is unusually wide. This
reflects two factors: first, that no survey participant was familiar with the wet evergreen forests
of Vietnam and the range of Lao forests showing some to strong wet evergreen characters.
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Second, that it cannot be predicted, still less determined, whether it has lost all conservable Saola,
is one of the important areas for Saola in the world, or is anywhere in between. Experiences in
various survey areas over the last few years have shown that the local status of Saola cannot
predictably be resolved in a few months (e.g. Duckworth et al. 2010): although it might be, with
good luck, this has not happened in any presumed Saola landscape so far despite high effort by
various organisations. There are various gaps, listed below, however that could – and, given the
marked additional insight they would provide on the NMA’s offset suitability, should – be
plugged in a few-week supplementary survey by a surveyor experienced with the birds, large
mammals and wet evergreen forest indicator plants of the Annamites. There are only a handful
of people with sufficient experience to undertake this proposed supplementary survey effectively.
--- a much fuller geographical rapid-walk-through exploration of the NMA with particular
attention to the eastern areas reported to hold Annamite Striped Rabbit (and thus which are
quite likely to hold other wet evergreen forest species) and the border strip with Vietnam, to
assess affinity to wet evergreen forest. This should use habitat structure, indicator plants and
indicator birds (small passerines, notably Short-tailed Scimitar Babbler Jabouilleia danjoui) and, if
the calling season is not over, Crested Argus.
--- a much fuller geographical rapid-walk-through exploration of the NMA to scale the extent of
loss in the least depleted ‘core’ part(s) of the NMA for hunting-sensitive species relative to other
Annamite evergreen forest areas and to define the rough size and location of each ‘core’. This
needs to consider the ground-dwelling community and the arboreal community separately
(because the balance of hunting methods used in any one sector may mean one is severely
reduced while the other is much less so). The ground-dwellers need to be assessed by sign;
although identification to species will not often be possible, this is not fatally problematic: all
bears, all otters, all big carnivores, etc. are severely depleted in Indochina, so for the current
purpose it is not essential to know which species is/are present. Among the arboreal species the
Indochina/Annamite endemics should be prioritised, particularly Red-shanked Douc, which was
not confirmed on this survey and because the NMA is at the northern edge of its known range,
might be naturally only very scarce there.
--- particular attention to whether there could be a significant community of riverine species
globally and regionally at risk, such as otters and fish eagles.
--- determination of what conifers of global conservation significance occur in the area and what
is their status?
All of the above can be treated in one activity, if an appropriate surveyor is used. Given the high
likelihood that the NMA has lost conservable populations of various priority species that are not
yet fully extirpated, the risk of the offset could be increased by expanding the potential area (see
above). Therefore, it would be highly advisable to investigate also the Nam Chat–Nam Pan ‘wet
evergreen forest’ area to the east, and possibly other nearby areas.
In addition, further camera-trapping would be invaluable, if the units are moved to (i) highaltitude areas (over 1250 m), (ii) the eastern sector of the NMA, where villagers report Annamite
Striped Rabbit, (iii) the Vietnamese border of the NMA west from this eastern portion, including
the site where the Crested Argus feather seen reportedly originated from, and (iv) parts of the
Nam Chat–Nam Pan area predicted from aerial imagery to be most similar to wet evergreen
forest and predicted to hold the least heavily depleted hunting-sensitive ground community. The
main target species driving this specification of camera-trap locational priority, in that it could
materially change the assessment of the NMA’s conservation offset value, is Owston’s Civet.
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Particular camera-trap effort for Large-antlered Muntjac would be warranted if broader
reconnaissance, above, identified other parts of the NMA with less-depleted ground fauna; but if
such areas do not exist it is rather unlikely that a conservable population of the species occurs in
the NMA.
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Fig. 1. The Nam Mouane area and other habitat and/or management units referred to in this
report. Note that all boundaries are tentative.

Fig. 2. Survey effort in the Nam Mouane area.
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Fig. 3. Phayre’s Leaf Monkey Trachypithecus phayrei in the Nam Mouane area, 1 March 2016.

Fig. 4. Gibbon Nomascus records and reports in the Nam Mouane area, 2016.
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Fig. 5. Records of Roosevelts’-group Muntjac Muntiacus rooseveltorum and allied species, Northern
Red Muntjac M. vaginalis and unidentified muntjacs in the Nam Mouane area, 2016.

Fig. 6. Reports and records of two species associated with wet evergreen forest, Annamite
Striped Rabbit Nesolagus timminsi and Crested Argus Rheinardia ocellata, in the Nam Mouane area,
2016.
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Fig. 7. Crested Argus Rheinardia ocellata tail feather in Ban Phonemeuang, measured at 1.37 m in
length, reported to have been caught in the upper Nam Kagnee, close to Vietnam border, in May
2015, Xaychamphone district, Bolikhamxay province, Lao PDR, early 2016.
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Fig. 8. Records of human activities in the Nam Mouane area.
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Appendix 1. People involved in the camera-trap survey.
A. List of participants for camera trap setting and checking
No

Name

Positon

Organization

Mr. Thongphanh
Mr. Beevang
Mr. Tuevang

OF Biodiversity
OF Biodiversity
Consultant
Consultant
Consultant
Technical staff
Deputy head border
section
Deputy head
Technical staff

Mr. Khamlar

Borderline soldier

Mr. Koulee Xiong
Mr. Bliatou Khang
Mr. Chiavang Khang
Mr. Gniayeng Khang
Mr. Xiengbouasy
Mr. Vanhkham
Mr. Xiengkhamboun
Mr. Laem
Mr. Yongwa Xiong
Mr. Her Lor
Mr. Pachou Xiong
Mr. Khamdaeng
Mr. Somnyot
Mr. Khamdee
Ms. Keosy
Ms. Maiboun

Borderline soldier
Head
Villager
Villager
Head of village
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Village elder
Villager
Villager
Villager

NNP1
NNP1
Consultant
Consultant
Consultant
BLX PONRE
Provincial Department of
Defense
DONRE of Viengthong
DONRE of Viengthong
Provincial Department of
Defense
Provincial Department of
Defense
Ban Choun village cluster
Ban Na Gnang
Ban Na Gnang
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng

Viengthong District
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Mr. Fuevue Cherthai
Ms. Daovisone Douangboupha
Mr. Chanhsack Vongkhamhaeng
Mr. Souliphone
Mr. Sommai
Mr. Soutchai

Xaychamphone District
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Mr. Yengmoua Palee
Mr. Chanthasone
Mr. Voudvorlaxay
Mr. Bounthavy
Mr. Sengaloun

Biodiversity Senior officer
Consultant
Consultant
Technical staff of BLX
PoNRE
Staff of BLX Military

Mr. Khanphou

Deputy head of DONRE

Mr. Daovy

Technical staff DONRE
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NNP1
Consultant
Consultant
BLX PoNRE
BLX Military
DONRE of
Xaychamphone
DONRE of
Xaychamphone

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Mr. Khamsouk
Mr. Bounvieng

Staff of Borderline military
Staff of Borderline military

Mr. Bounkham
Mr. Khamban
Mr. Khamkon
Mr. Seechanh
Mr. Thongkham
Mr. Khamsouk
Mr. Maion
Mr. Maipheng
Mr. Maivieng
Mr. Maiseng
Mr. Maiboun
Mr. Somchan
Mr. Viengphon

Head of Village cluster
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager

Borderline military
Borderline military
Ban Meuangcham village
cluster
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone

B. List of participants for collection of camera-traps
No

Name

Positon

Organization

OF Biodiversity
Technical staff
Technical staff
Borderline military
Borderline military
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager

NNP1
BLX PONRE
DONRE of Viengthong
Provincial Department of Defense
Provincial Department of Defense
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng
Ban Vangphieng

SO Biodiversity
Technical staff
Technical staff
Borderline military
Borderline military
Villager

NNP1
PoNRE of BLX
DONRE of Xaychamphone
Provincial Department of Defense
Provincial Department of Defense
Ban Sopkhone

Viengthong District
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Mr. Fuevue Cherthai
Mr. Soutchai
Mr. Tuevang
Mr. Khamlar
Mr. Visone
Mr. Mai Sy
Mr. Chan
Mr. Mai Mee
Mr. Louam
Mr. Khamdee Khammixay
Mr. Thongdam
Mr. Laem
Mr. Kong
Mr. Bounmee
Mr. Mai Keo
Mr. Khamsy
Mr. Xiengdee

Xaychamphone District
1
2
3
4
5
6

Mr. Yengmoua Palee
Mr. Bounthavy Kommaly
Mr. Lue Xiong
Mr. Xao
Mr. Yia Xiong
Mr. Khamban
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7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Mr. Khamsouk Khoboudee
Mr. Maiboun
Mr. Pheng
Mr. Sivanh
Mr. Maimun
Mr. Thon
Mr. Maikham
Mr. Maichanh
Mr. Khamsone
Mr. Maion
Mr. Maima

Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager

Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
Ban Sopkhone
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Appendix 2 – Some representative photos from camera traps in Nam Mouane

Serow

Sambar deer
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Annamite
Muntjac

Pangolin
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Yellow-throated
Marten

Goral-billed
Ground Cuckoo
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Silver Pheasant

Grey-peacock
Pheasant
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